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Cathie would not have appeared surprised, for zurkas, followed quickly by a quartette in which Cathie, did you ever in your life attend an ap of acting wisely, until my dear mother approves
• Who are you ?’ inquired my father.
the world,at this; but involuntarily she blush David was compelled to take part; and, to ple cutting before ? ’
my choice.’
• What’s that to yon ? ’ said she.
‘ Never, cousin—but yon will see how hard
‘ But we will go to her, Cathie 1 And -you
• Everything, if you are to stay in my house ;
At No. 3 1-2 Boutelle Bloch, Main Street. ed, laughed, and then held out her own little Cathie's astonishment, his voice was remarka
gloved one, which for the first time in its life, ble for that dearness, beauty and depth of mel- I'll try to learn.’
4
will be surprised to see ,what a gentleman I nothing, if you are not.’
EPIl. maxiiaM.
DAN’L r. winq.
lay in n great, dark and rough one.
•ody she had always so longed to.bear.
David sat on the opposite side of the great shall appear, when I doff the garments in which
‘ What if I will not tell you ? ’
David led his cousin into a spacious summer
‘ How heavenly,’ she said to David, ‘ is this fireplace, beside a very pretty girl, but the I am truly ashamed of having had the temer
T E R At 8 .
• Then yon mutt leave the house ! ’
$ I SO parlor, so shady and, obscure, that he was harmonious blending of the voices of brothers moment Cathie entered, his whole attention ity to win that dear little heart, and you always
If paid in ndvance, or within one month,
‘ Leave the house ! ’ exclaimed she, I should
1.70 obliged to throw back the shutters, when in nnd sisters—how often have I not wished for became absorbed in her sweet face, and strong look so purely beautiful, loo—dressed. so ex like to see any body here try to put mo out! ’
If paid within six months,
2.00 came light and the breath of flowers, together, them, as I sit and sing in my loneliness.’
If paid within the year,
dt^rminalion 1^ learn. He kept watching quisitely in those roscalo robes, of which I nm'
‘ What if I call my men and throw you out
and Cathie could not help wondering where her
‘ You simll sing with us, then,’ was the re AlTrcd, nnd at length became so provoked at so proud. Pshaw I I ought to bo ashamed of neck and heels ? ’
03^ Most kindsof Country Produce taken in pay
aunt and cousins were.
ply—‘ but your brilliancy of lone and manner their trifling conversation, nnd merry peals of myself for such obstiiia.iy,—we do not seem
‘ You havn’t got any men ; they have all
ment.
‘Take off your bonnet, cousin Cathie,’ said far outshines our old-fashioned ways, giving a laugliler, that he threw down his pan, and well matched in iipi/nrance, at least, Cathie ;’ gone home,’
No paper discontinued until all arrearages are
David, leading her to a sofa; ‘and I will call far different effect.
without a word of n[>ology to his pretty neigh and David looked with contriti#nriipon his own
‘ How do yon know ? ’
paid, except at the option of the publishers.
my mother and sisters ; they are all down in the
‘ I don’t think so,’ said Cathie, humbly, ‘your bor, betook him.self to another room.
shabby outfit.
‘ I imjuircd at the Inst house on the road be
grapery, gathering grapes.’
tones, especially, are very superior, excelling
Cathie noted this—nnd her heart bent nil
‘ But your heart and sentiments' arc most fore I came here. It is Saturday night, ami I
OllIGlNAL POETRY. _ Cathie threw down her bonnet and black silk by far a talented first class vocalist I liuve late the faster. When he came hack, a long time noble, David, nnd that is of far more conse was told your laborers all went home Saturday
mantle—‘ Please let me go with you, cousin Da ly heard at a concert in our city.’
had passed away, and many were engaged in quence, alilioiigh I do not pretend to despise night, and that you lived alone.'
lilNEB
vid,’ she said, ‘for indeed I have never seen
David was struck dumb a*, such praise, sin stirrhig the boiling liquor, which when finished, the case, which even throws a charm around
I glanced nt my father ; he was pale, bat
lUaOEflTSD DT RKADina AKAOCOUMT OF DtROll'B LAST U0UR8.*
a grapery in my life.’
cerely given loo, and while in ibis stage, Alfred, makes so delightful a condiment for the tea-ta the most Apollo like form.’ Cnlliio possessed bis courage I'bllcd not a whit. Ho was help
David smiled at her simple girlishness of who was never embarrassed for a reply, said, ble. Cathie, poor little thing, was one among too much feminine delicacy to pain the sensi less—not able to gel out of bis chair, nnd he
And has thy spirit rcR
Its tencmoiit of olny?
manner—‘Well, but it may be too far for one ‘ Cousin Cathie, I am not surprised at your them ; for true to her determination, there she tive feeiingB of her lover; therefore, quick ns surmised strange occurrences, for he hnd re
Wns there no trensuro left
so delicate to walk.’
opinion—wo all think brother David excels in was standing over a boiling cauldron with a thought she turned to another subject, that of ceived not less Ihnn eighteen hundred dollars
Which could protract its stay V
»
But no—Cathie would go—she felt wild for singing.’
great ladle in lier small hands, stirring nwny, lier own deficiencies. ‘ But you have forgotten, that very week fr&n; his large wheat sales, nnd
Was there no spell could bind
To earth thy fleeting breath ?
just such a stroll, after the long ride which hud
‘ I shall not be made a subject of conversa looking 83 weary and healed, that David'rcnily David, that I am not fit to ho a farmer's wife, ho saw what was before him. This hag was
Coiild'.st thou no solace And,
cramped her limbs; beside.s, she wanted to see tion, nor a spectacle of; ’ said David to himself, felt sorry for her, and thought within himself nnd you wotild wi.sti mo to ho ii.suful?’
either a decoy, or a man in disguise, whose ob
Put in the anus of death V
a farm, and the girls, as quickly as possible.
as he disappeared from the room, and was not as he approached her, that be never had seen
' I do not longer care for that, Cathie; prom ject 'Svns robbery. I could see all this was rap
Where was thy ** Ada V ” Where
So Michael was given Ofrer to the men-serv again seen that evening; but he did not go so bewitching and persevering a creature.
ise but to slay with me, if only to polish and idly passing through my father’s mind, but it
'1 l>at pledge of loye and truth V
ants ofilie farm, and Cathie.wilh only a green very far, not without the sound of their happy,
‘ Positively, dear Cathie, you shall do noth embroider my roughness a little’—
did not bow him the ninth part of nn inch. So
i.)id she not claim thy care
To guiilc her wayward youth ?
veil thiown lightly over her head, was led out mirthful voices. Truth compels me to say he ing more lo-iiighi,’ he said, taking away the la
‘ I am fit for something else,’ said Cathie— I sat still, as if I suspected nothing but a war
Had not her sunny smile
into tile fresh air by a back door opening on to was not graciously inclined^,(o pet and spoil his dle as he spoke and laying it down ; ‘ see how her bright blue eyes, fair and deep as the sky of words ; the hag had on nn old qiiilird hood
A charm to sootlie thy pain?
a porch, and thence to a gravel walk, which already ruined cousin, as he foresaw would be red and tired your hands look, and your cheeks above, flashing proudly ns she spoke—‘ leave nnd nn old bombazine clonk, which came to
Could not its light beguile
Thee back to life again V
guided them into one of the most beautiful gar done by the rest of them, no, he would not be —why, I could almost light a cigar by them.’ that to a higher power, who has not placed her feet, and was belted about tho body.
dens she had ever seen. Every thing seemed put out of his way for her comfort, but was de
‘ Am I, then, so frightful ? said Cathie, about you amid such glorious scenery, without im
‘ Y'oii are a woman ? ’ said father.
Knch quickly passing day ?
on so large a scale—the trees were so lofty— termined to employ himself just as usual, in and to run away ; but David caught her as she planting emotions which no created being hath
‘ Of course I am ; what do you ask that ques
Did’sst thou not love to hear
and touched ns they had begun to be with bright out of doors, wear the same coat and hat, that flew,—‘ No, no, you ore only too lovely ns yoa power to call forth, rather let ino hope to yet tion for ? ’
Her langh so light and gay ?
nultntinal tints, appeared to be of gigantic he was ncustomed to wear; he was not going are. Come back, for heaven’s sake, and keep learn this lesson, that the higher gifts of life
‘ Have you a husband ? ’
Yes—thou hast loved too well
The flow’ry pathway trod
growth, and almost unearthly loveliness, Vith to disfigure himself, as Alfred was sure to do. me com|iany, for I never was so wretched! ’
‘ Yes.’
are alone developed by lending n life of useful
Thou now hast hurst the spell,
the fast dying sunlight tipping their far off Not a whit cared he what she thought of him,
‘ What do you want with me, then ? said ness ! ’
‘ Where does he live ? ’
And soared to meet thy Go«l.
heights.
‘ In Trnxton.’
in her beautiful dresses, nnd soft while hands, Cathie, blushing a deeper red, and quite em
‘ My noble Cathie, nnd you arc the one 1
but sny,—in that bright land
While the young girl was admiring the charm which, he was sure, were only [tiaced there for barrassed.
deemed weak, foolish, and only fit for fashion‘ Well, then, if you have a husband, why do
Do poets cease to dwell ?
ing and novel scenery which lay spread ornament.s, and to show off her brilliant rings.
you not live at home instead of gadding about
Or diK'S that favored band
O! I only wish to have you near mo ; and ahla life I ’
The joyful chorus swell ?
around, cousin David stalked along by her side
Cathie had not the key to all his resolves, you need not talk, if yon are so tired.'
‘ I believe it has all come through your af such nights ns this alone—a night fit only for
Does genius’ living fire
route and silent: presently he gave a long loud and much wondered at his reserve toward her,
‘ But I am too tired for talking or anything | fection for me, David,’,,said Cathie submissive fiends to bo abroad ? ’
burn brightly there, as when
whi.slle, which often' repeated, soon brought for, after the first evening, he was always en else. Please let me go, cousin David.’
ly,—• but you may pick up my book, David,
‘ Why don't you set the North River on fire ?’
On enith thou tuned’st thy lyre
To bow the hearts of men ?
several great bounding dogs to him, who sprang gaged, in some way or oilier, separate from
At this David dropped her hand, nnd said in I it is too late for me to read, nnd I shall go to said she, leaping from her chair nnd springing
with low fierce growls of delight upon their them; if he had any leisuie moments, they an altered, vexed lone, ‘ Go, then, if you roust.’ the house.’
towards my father, nt the hack side of my chair,
Ah no—this cannot be;
A bright tear full upon the great hand that and hissing through her teeth. ‘ I’ll teach you
For cn thy pure, pale brow,
master ; and he evidently enjoyed supremely, were spent in reading or writing, but very sel
And so our hero was more gloomy than be
A heavenly light I see.
that which was a source of terror to the poor dom in conversation ; and he mu.st have forgot fore ; nothing made him laugh. While all the was reaching for the bonk ; but when the pen why I nm here.’ My mother screamed and
Which tells of quiet now;
affiighled Cathie.
ten his having invited her to sing with him, for rest were joking and happy, he stood aloof, etrating eye of her lover sought to know if it ran; my father made an ineffectual attempt to
Thv proud, aspiring breast
jiow folds her weary wings,
Diivid Hawthorn, in his gratification of their Ilia voice was not again heard in their little longing for he knew not what.
came from the blue eyes so worshipped by him, get out of the way, hut instantly yielded, reWhere virtue’s holy rest,
to take what awaited him; and I was
gambols, did not once observe how pale her concerts.
Tho next day,-while at the cider-press;-he the delicate scarf was suddenly drawn about, solved
Its cajm around thee flings.
out of ray seaf as quick as the hag, ^nd us slie
cheeks and lips had suddenly become,—and
Cathie teas very sorry at all tlii.s, for his pe observed' Cathie stealing down a shady walk and the face turned away.
For soon thy bright coreer
David, henceforth was led ‘ lamely from passed me on her way to grapple my father, I
when he did, hi.s expression of countenance culiar tones were sadly missed. But when she which led to a pleasant little retreat, sacred to
Was veiled in sorrow’s gloom ;
plainly told that he considered it all a piece of expressed a wisj^lo have it otherwise, either, or the girls, who had called it their summer-house house to field, parlor and kitchen, ns any pet struck her with my fist a blow under the ear,
but memory’s hand shall rear
A monumental tomb;
afieetution.
,,
both of his sisters would reply sorrowfully, that —he had himself aided in preparing and adorn lamb ’ could have been ; moreover, his whole which, hut for her old.cotton hood, would have
For oil is over now—
‘ I have always been a great coward, cousin it would npt do to urge hrolher David, he was ing it for their own use. Callne had a hook in appearance became so Irnnsfurmud, thnl lliore- knocked her down ; as it was, it staggered her,
Thou sleepest with the dead !
David,’ she said deprecatingl}', scarcely daring so odd.
Artunid thy marble brow
her hand, and with a light blue scarf thrown afler, while with Cathie in her glittering silks gave me time to get the chairs out of tho way,
Death's heavy pall is spread.
Cathie wa.s a pet then, and daily becoming over her head nnd shoulders, was gracefully nnd delicate nierinocs, he could not have been and gather myself for a fight. ,She recovered,
to meet his scorni'ul glance.
TFunv.
‘ So 1 should juilge ; ’ was his reply, spoken more beloved by all; for bIid would per.sisi in threading -her way along the grassy path mistaken for a laborer ; for the hat, boots, nnd and looking nt mo for a moment, said, ns if in
*I)y a Miss IG years old.
in an ironical tone—‘but there, they are all gone doing-her share of every thing which foi nieil a which led to the summer-house. It was about coat were carefully brushed, nnd the neck-cloth soliloquy, ‘ Oh ! you choose to cross iriy track,
now—and here wo are, just within view of our morning’s cinploynient for her cousins, because four o’clock in the afternoon, bright and balmy; faultlessly wliilu ; for Cathie had gained her do you ? Well, d—n me if I do not settle you
MISCELLANY.
destination;’ and without deigning niiollier she did not like to sit down all alone, while the mellow beams of tlie sun slioiie with u flick mother’s consent ; nnd very often was the pretty quick ;’ nnd thrusting her baud into her
word to the little strange Cathie, he led the they were active, and stirring about—and she ering light coming down through clustering same little green chariot obliged to traverse cloak, made ns if she would draiv a dagger.
[From the Cincinnati Daily Times.]
way rapidly along, and never stopped till he really enjoyed her labors.
boughs of forest trees, whieli had been touched I the road which separated her IVom her native Tho motion maddened me, it brought foam to
my lips: I struck her a half dozen blows quick
While David and Alfred wore out in the by light frosts uqtil colored with hues of bemu- home.
had reached his mother's side.
LOVE BY A STILE.
Cathie is still the ‘ pet ’ of Mrs. Thornton, ns lightning ; she let her dagger go nnd clench
All the homc-sickness, which but a moment barn or field, she, perhaps, with broom or dust ly more gorgeous than e’er dreamed of by po
nr MBS. JULIA OltlSDKDOBKF.
ed me; her gripe satisfied me that I hml found
before hud lain heavily about her heait, tied at er, was going about in the simplest of morning et or painter. The warm, throbbing soul of nnd her delighted sisters, Helen nnd Sopliy.
I mistake if all were not (deased with' tho my match, ay, more, in tlrenylh, nnd that my
the kind, hearty welcome bestowed by her aunt wrappers, with her soft dark hair put siraiglit tho young girl responded with gushing emotions
The slanting beams of a September sun Lucy, and her cousins, Helen and Sopliy, two back behind her little cars, and fastened up
arrangement, excepting Alfred, who soon af skill as a boxer, and my almost unequnled abil
shone with a golden haze upon meadow and beautiful girls, who won her heart at almost the with a liny silver comb. One morning while of delight to the loveliness of earth, nnd invol terwards found it necessary to travel for his ity as a wrestler, must save me. I hnd learn
upland, valley and stream, clothing all objects first glance. Dpwn went the heavily laden bas employed in sweeping the parlor, and singing untarily her step became more lofty, her in health, ere deciding upon a professional career. ed pugilism of n clever English teacher, nnd nt
it rested on, with that soft, dreamy mellowness kets upon the grass, filled with the rich, ripe as an nccorapanimenl, she was surpri-sed by Da ward ihou^bls more holy as she raised her eyes
Moral—We have discovered in the fore wrestling,to that tiny, I had never been thrown.
so peculiar to our American autumn, as a small fruit, that all might have a share in welcoming vid, wdio came in hastily in search of some to drink in to her very soul, if so it might be, going events, that fate does not always decree I knew, when I felt that gripe, that I was deal
the
breath
of
heaven
which
now
fanned
lip,
luxurious-looking carriage of dark green hue, the stranger guest.
alone late hours, nnd an aimless following after ing with a St AN. I felt that ray father nnd my
thing. 'Cathie pretended not to sec him—for and cheek, and brows.
driven apparently by a man servant of respect
apes nnd their concomitants, but sometimes mother were relying on me, nnd I grew strong,
David looked on silently, with those dark, he was so odd, that she did not know how to
Site
had
reached
the
stile
which
divided
her
able exterior, came rolling along, and stopped piercing eyes of his, to see how Cathie bore her take him, so she dropped lier broom, nnd went
kindly reaches forth a helping hand, that the as I before said. Viie tussled, grasped niid let
just by the side gate which led into the great self toward the family, for he had been long to arranging some books upon the centre-table from her destination, when a hurried step, and realities and sober duties, of life may be min loose, struck nnd parried, clenched nnd wrest
farm-yard belonging to David Hawthorn, Jr. impre.ssed with a firm conviction of her pride, until he should go. out ; but David had .slopped the shadow of a man just thrown across it, gled with its accomplishments nnd pleasures. led, till after variou.s attempts we founil our
As tlic carriage came suddenly to a* dead- and city prejudices; coming to them he feared in the middle of the room, his hurry all over— stopped her. She burned, nnd almost in af
selves to wliiit wrestlers call a ‘ side hoi 1.’ I
fright, loo, to meet the glance of Diivid.
.
A 8INGBLAE STOEY.
hall, a little veiled
got the ‘ under arm,’ nnd I lifted /ora—for
of them in-hsr-maastw;. L,'-; I—,,Pop ^ moment, and—tlien. . ‘ Oh I how you startled mo,’ said Calhio. as
leg
was thrust out to reconnoitre, and a sof\ youth when he noted how bright and aflectionnie was brbke fprih --* Why, cousin Cathie, can it be
The following curious narrative, told ns bc- is no longer Aer—??®r’^l^ip^Wrow
he let down the barsjor her to cross over, which
fiil vbi%'-e'ffqolred^- ‘
‘n'm vsni? tniieb‘ifiraift^ttrbBr=fres1t -coh»1
(trouiid his, and turned him. lie .frill on the
fioasibia-ilurt-tbia.is-you.? ’-------............ >
■—
in^
sti'ictty
true,
from
the
Muft-'h'
number
of
niace.
Micliael??
•
. from ‘out. .i
place, Michael
floor like a log. 1 intended to breaU'his bones,
‘ Why not, cousin David,’ replied Cathie, ^le was almost doing, when lib laid one hand tho Water,Cure dtJAfniil:—
and .____
beamed
the-______________
sparkling azure_____
eyes
‘Yis ma’m, there can be no hiistalce ai‘ all,' site bent upon his motber, his own eyes.turned with a cold air
but he unhuoked his cloak—it had become un
am I dift’erent in itny re upon lyjr arm—‘may I not go with you, Calliie ?’
his words were spoken almost bese.echingly,
I was at school, a close student, a young, belted in the straggle—and lenjied up like a
for wVve followed all the directions to the let away.
spect from my usual self ? ’
ter, cross roads and all—will it please ye to
David wins thinking how hennliful she looked, ^Aiul his hold was still upon that soft wiiite arm ambitious lad of sixteen, somewhat homespun, cat. His clonk nnd woman-hood fell off togeth
Cathie would insist upon carrying her share
which had looked so dazzlingly pure to him but strung in uprightness, nnd conscious of er. I struck him before ho was balanced, stag
light, ma’m.’
•
of tho heavily piled baskets to the house, al and what a lovely little'wif'e she would make
poweL My dear father was sick, and gradu gered him, grappled my loft hand into his throat,
For a moment the young lady hesitated, and though such matters were entirely new in the for some one not very far off—for he was not the past evening.
then said—‘Open the gales, Michael,and drive vocabulary of her home occupations, and David indifferent after all to the ‘ pet.’
Cathie understood the glance he'bent upon ally undergoing that grand melemp.iychosis ami struck him again—called on iny iiiothcr to
in.’
‘ 1 did not know that you could work, Cathie,’ her ; so she answered coaxingly, ‘ would not to which tho shallow thinker calls Death. It open the door, nnd as she did, I pushed him
laughed within himself to see how tired she
The old man opened them; and while driv seemed before half the way was won, and he said he bluntly, the red blood mantling spile of morrow do as well, cousin David? I am read was a stormy day in January ; the snow had and kicked him out. I told him to take him
fnllcii two feet deep, and I started for my home, self out of the State or 1 would put the Sheriff
ing slowly up the long shady avenue, young noted, too, how red, nay almost purple, was the himself to his brow and cheek, as he fixed his ing such nn interesting book.’
Miss Catliie Bruner gazed around upon the little velvet hand, grasping the coarse basket. eyes full upon her own.
•ille assisted her over the stile in silence, re ciglit miles distant. My father had written on his track, and shutting the door in his face,
scene with a strange mingling of curiosity and
‘I did not, either,’ said Culliie—‘hut you placed the bars, and leaned over it, with his me that he wanted to tee me; he wanted to walked to my father.
At length both hands together were applied,
look into my face—ha wanted to give me In
sorrow, for nil here were unknown to her. She for the strength of Cathie’s wrists were giving cannot tell how I enjoy it, nnd bow dearly I. eyes bent upon the ground,
‘ My son,’ said my father, ‘kneel down ’; I did;
junction after injunction not to forget my duties
was city bred loo, entirely unacquainted. with way, wlien David had grace enough left to nd love to come up here every morning after I’ve
Cathie turned from him without a word, to him in the care of his wife, my mother. my mother was by my side, and my brother,
the u.sual habits and routine of country life; vance to her rescue; and ns he look tho un cleaned up ihing.s sr> nicely, nnd sit down in look two or three irresolute steps forward, nnd
younger than myself, who had awakened and
lliercfore t^very tiling upon wliieh her eye rest wonted burden she had borne, it was with a one little corner with my sowing, nnd think it then came hack to him ; ‘ what is the matter, He need not have said it; I coiild not—I nev crept out into the kitchen, was airo there, and
er can forget him or her. Death 1 A man father prayed God for His blessing, and thanked
ed, bore a novel look, and seemed new to her. strong grasp, which more eloquently than all over again.’
David ; are. you offended with me ? ’
such as my father never diet. He lives in his
Miss Cathie was about to visit di.sluiit relu- words, expressed his almost contempt of her
‘ Every morning, Cathie, is this your^ccupa:
‘ You avoid mo in every way,’ he replied counsels, full of wisdom as they were of heart; Him for our safety, ami blessed roe for my cool
livcs, whom she had not, as yet, even seen— puny weakness. This was the second lime her lion? said David, ulmo.st tenderly, for he had gloomily—’ I know that I am rough, impolite,
ness and bravery-^and we all went to bed.
hut with the hopeful eharacler inseparable from strange cousin Daviil hud made her feel more noticed of late liow beautifully everything was unfit to appear in the same society with you, in his examples, ripe from wide observation nnd
Now, let your doublers tell mo bow I came
caily youth, was confidently certain ot liking. than nncomforluhle since their acquaintance, o( arranged—bow fresh were the flowers in lire but fur all that’—ho stopped again, nnd still varied experiment, constituting ample experi to see this beforehand. This very hooded and
ence ; in ilia principles, whicii were absolute, cloaked man I hnd seen, had beard his thieais
I'liey were expecting her on that |iarlieiil.ir day, so short a duration loo ! Of course she learned creamy vases—‘ but you would soon lire ufler looked upon the ground.
as great moral trutlis are ; in his very mielahes,
for letters had been exchanged between her to dread him.
lire novelty wore ofl’.’
‘ Why are you nut like cousin Alfred ;’ then which were very lew, and were not email. to ray father, had struggled with him, and con
dear mother and aunt Lucy Hawthorn, ol invi
quered him in iny dream, before he came into
‘ Indeed I shall not, cousin David, for after she said—but the words were repented of as
How different he was from the rest of them ;
His desire to see roe, growing out of a feeling the house, and hnd awakened and left my bed
tation and acceptance, for a few weeks’ visit his mother and sisters were polite and refined, I go away from hero to my own home, it shall soon as spoken, for David burst forth almost
that he might, at any hour, ‘past onward,' and to go and see afler^y father’s safety, and to
1 from licr. Cathie, it must he confessed, began eminently so; nnd she could soon see, accom still be continued there. But eome to think of incoherently—
to give me counsel, was natural, but not neces
to (eel a slight sensation of home-sickness cree|>< plished in other respects than household aflairs. it, do you never like any one only for what
‘ You would like to lead me by the neck sary. But his slightest wish was law to roe, conquer him again in the kitchen. All the
iag over her, as the termijiation of her journey There was another brother, Alfred Hawthorn, they do?’
with a blue ribbon—but 1 am no lnrab\o bow and I started for home, as I hpve said, on foot. main features of the occurrence were made
was gained; and thoughts of seeing Michael almost the perfection of manly beauty, who
This was a home thrust, and made David meekly to the yoke—Catliie, I have donVwilJi Weary walk, this trudging in an unbroken known to me before they took place, and the
impression they made on me enabled me, I
drive away Imek to all the folks at home, min came in from the field ju.-l ns the family were bile bis lips for very vexation, fur be knew that you forever; and David raised hisliead er^t,
snow path. Before I reached' our door I
gled mournfully with these reflections. As she seated at the tca-lu'ile that evening, his checks such was the case.
gave one lofty glanee of disdain, as a farewell thought my body would tire out completely— duubt not, to save my parent’s lives. This in
cident difl'ers from the other in this, that what
then gave herself up to reverie, a loud clear glowing with a fresh, ruddy color, which exer
‘ Why do you ask that question, Cathie ? ’ he to Cathie, and turned to go.
but it did not. I accomplished it.
I was conscious of in one stale, was common to
Voice startled her by its suddenness and close cise had lent them, while fair hair lay in crisp said almost fiercely.
But her look chained him (q the spot; it
I ate my supper, chaf ed awhile with my pa the other. It wss nn act of prevision. I
proximity.
Because, this is the only time that you have was so deprecating, ns though asking forgive rents, and went to bed in my old bedroom. My
ed curls over his temples, not trained by the
could make a book of such incidents in my own
‘ Hallo, there Tom ! up with the oxen, and aid of art, but with a grace free nnd wild, as at all seemed to nolire me, or care about me
ness ; and he was again a slave.
father and motber I left sitting in the kitchen, life. Let these suffice to satisfy the reader, as
haul the apples down to press I ’
though the air of heaven had tossed them play since 1 came ’—and Cathie broke forth jnlo
‘ I am glad that you are not like Alfred, gratified at my arrival, and’pruud of roe.
far as my testimony goes, of the truth of the
An answering shout sounded faintly from the fully, at will. The dress he wore, was plain merry peals of laughter, for she could not help
David I ’
I fell asleep—awoke, arose and dressed my position, that persoiis, whilst in the body, are
distance. Cathie threw back her green veil ns a farmer’s should have been, ye4 bis manners it, David looked so droll.
‘
Your
reasons
?
’
as
he
looked
almost
fiercely
self, epme into the kitchen, and took a seat be not always subject to material causes or motives
and looked out. A young man of stalwart frame were tinged with all that refinement so percep
Pshaw I'said David, muttering something
tween my father and mother. They looked ns prompters to activity.
hut noble proportions, was standing just beside tible in the mother, and he greeted cousin Catli- inandibly as he hurried out of the room—but upon her.
Because I like spirit nnd manliness, that surprised, and enquired wliy I liad left my
them, employed in raking tho fragrant hay, ie with an ease and grace seldom surpassed in Cathie had found out something that morning,
How TO Dkstkov an Enkmt.—Nanefee,
nolhing/lBiot even the opinion of the world can bed.
which lay widely scattered around. A broad the drawing-rooms of fashionable socie.^. ,
which had lightened her heart considerahly, quell I ’
Emperor of China, heing told that his enemies
\
,
.Said
I,
‘
Has
nobody
been
in
hero
since
I
brimmed straw hat, much the worse for wear,
had raised aa iusurrceliun in one of the distant
So Cathie Uke.d him from her heart, talking and this was, that her cousin David did not act
‘ Dearest Cathie, go on I ’
went to bed ? ’
was thrown far buck from bis while forehead, and joking with freedom and gladness, very ually hate her, as she liad before feared. For
provinces, said,
'
I
am
done,
and
have
no
more
to
s.ay
‘
No.
’
the only fair spot upon a face embrowned by different from that feeling with which David one moment, his whole soul had shone forth upvCotrio then, my friends, follow me, nnd 1
cousin.’
‘Has nobody been trying to-injure you, fa
constant exposure to sun and air. As the young
ofi' the clear manly face, until ho had looked
promise you that wo shall quickly destroy them.’
had by his severity inspired her.
With
a
leap
and
bound
ho
is
at
her
side;
ther?
Has
no
one
demanded
money
of
you?’
lady gazed curiously, their eyes met, and he at
really handsome ; for all his coarse clothes, and notliing could restrain him from throwing his
Ho marched lorwnrd, and the rebels submitted
• No. ’
In the evening, whioh proved soft nnd balmy,
once stood beside the carriage.
great straw hat.
arms about her slight form.
* Well,’ replied I,‘ lliere will somebody come, upon his approach. All now thought that he
‘Is this Miss Bruner,of Auburn?’ be said, they all repaired to the great parlor, and, to
The busy tiroea had come at the farm house
‘ Catliie, love, tell me again with your own nnd that is why I left my bed : at least, I liuyo would lake the most signal revenge, but were
Cathie’s delight, there stood an open piano un
addressing the man-servant.
—tho gathering in of fruits—making cider— kind voiee, that 1 am not rough, nor hateful to dreamed there would, and the dream is no il surprised to see the captives treated kindly.
der
an
open
window,
through
which
shone,
in
‘ The same, y’r honor.’
apple butter, &c., and so all hands were in you.’ "
(‘How I’ cries his first minister, ‘ is this trie
.
lusion to me, but a fierce reality. ’
_ Cathie bowed afflimalively,— very much long silvery streaks, tho bright autumnal moon. requisition for the autumn work.
‘ Cathie spoke tremblingly—‘ I believe you
My father smiled us if incredulqtis, yet as manner in which you fulfll your promise? your
It
was
not
Jong
before
she
was
sitting
there,
wishing to know, in return, the speaker’s name.
Apple cutting time had come too—and some
though be asked no braver or better defender royal word was given that your enemies should
noble and good.’
‘We were expecting you. Miss Bruner, bathed in its glorious radiance, singing her fa of tho neighboring folk^,. young girls, nnd to ‘beBut
my coarse coat, sun-burnt face and than bis boy. At that instant, my mother, a he destroyed ; and behold, you have pardoned
vorite
songs,
her
home
songs;
and
she
soon
for
Drive round to tho front door, my man ’—said
young men also, now collected together in the brown hands, what shall be done with these, very cautious woman, heard a rap at tho door, all, and have caressed some I ’
the person, waving his hand authoritatively, and got that she was harkened to by strangers’ ears, kitchen of Mrs. Hawthorn, to assist in the
‘ 1 promised,’ replied tho emperor, with a
and stopping to it, ns I supposed, to inquire who
my own Cathie?’,
for
the
whole
soul
went
forth
in
lliat
gushiog
■jisappearing as he $poke.
pleasant task, which always makes one of the
‘ Let them he i if »'e were only not cousins. was there anfl is'hat was wanted,instead, open generous air, ‘to destroy my enemies. I linvemelody,
regardless
of
aught
else.
David
could
Who is he, I wonder, thought Cathie—but
merry enjoyments of country life. How new David-~tlmt is. the only thing that makes me ed the door, arid in-came a terrible gust of fulfilled my word, lor see they are enemies no
wow. the steps are let down, the door flies open, not despise her there, nor did he. He thought to Cathie it was, and how she bad looked for
wind and snow—for tlie night was hideous— longer; I have made friends of them.’
I ’
wad lol the same person is standing ready to re her lovely—charming; for so she looked to ward to the evening in pleasant anticipation; unhappy
‘ Give ipe that dear little hand, Cathie, for and with them marched in n woman.
him
as
he
stood
in
a
little
dark
recess,
shaded
William IV, seemed in a momentary dilem*
ceive her in the great hall door. He seemed
and now came down to them as they all sat we are cousins of a fourth remove, only ; ’ and
She walked half-way from the door to tho
Used to command, whatever liis name i for as from tho brighter light enveloping the*'—*"'
ma one day, 'when, at a table with several ufliaround
in
a
row,
laughing
and
chatting
gaily,
fire,
when
she
discovered
me,
and
1
evidently
David
drew
it
within
bis
own,
gazing
with
Cathie stepped lightly on the stone steps of tiie other than broad moonbeams shone upon man with her full white arms bare to the elbow, fond pride upon the sweet, down-cost face, took her aback by my presence. 1 saw this ceri, be ordered one of tbn waiters to ‘ take
away that marine there,' pointing to an empty
portico, his voice rung out cigar and loud, bid' tel or centre-table thnl radiant niglit. But his and a little checked apron on, covering the del
at a glance. I taw the creature of ray dream. bottle. ‘ Your Majesty I * inquired u colonel of
wga cast mournfully upon the earth
ding Miuhael bring in Miss Bruner’s baggage. voice alone was silent, while all the rest joined icate muslin which never bad been engaged in which
‘ My own Cslhif, you are not liappy, wliile I knew 1 waa destined to a struggle, nnd I
in
loud
applause
of
the
beautiful
songstress
murines, ‘do you compnro uu empty bottle lu
Cathie entered the hall, whioh was covered
tueh nn eccupation.
I feel 40 glorious, so that uarlb can scarcely grew in slrengtli as I looked at iny dear father a member of our branch of iho service?'—
with oil clotli, fresh and handsome as that In Helen and Sophy begged for another and still
and
motber.
She
took
a
chair,
turned
its
back
contain
me.'
‘ Can you pare apples, Cuthiq ? said her cou
‘ Yes,’ replied the iiiomireh, us if q sudden
Iwr own bouse i and noW the young man eX' another song. But now it was their turn, Cath
‘ You must uot mistake mo, David,’ said to the (Ire, nnd seated herself with her face in
tended hit hand ill a fran cordial inanper, with ie said) and risinp;, she with gentle force drew sin Alfred, bending her a pan full of them as Catliie, uceliug Ids eye* wliiuh wore bent so the shadow. I kept uiy seat and appeared to thought liud struck him; ‘ 1 lucuii to sny tt low
be sat down dote by her side—' or shall I asdone Its duty once, and is ready tu do it again.*
H|e words, < Will you accept your POHsin Pfl Helen upon her seat, who soon set them' ail aiat
you, oi^atber t«Mb you ? now tell the truth,' tenderly upon her own—‘ but 1 do not feel sure give DO attentloD to her.
agoing,
with
little
lively
Scotch
f«el»
▼id's brown band, Mist Btuneri

MAXH4K Vft WING,

Caatew iWail,

^Wag 13, 1852.

of whom Irasl bocn dcaf and dumb (or ten years
‘ Why, you hev got an addition of stokins on it Is not manslaughter it must be murder.—
cunce on n Inrge «cn1p. Begin not at tlio next was almost instantly killpd by beiag thrown
—an affliction resulting from scarlet feyer.-.
Self-murder
has
nothing
to
do
with
this
case.
your
line,
dear,’
answered
Mrs.
Quiggles.
door, but wilhlu your own door—with your from a wagon, in which it was riding from the
While engaged in her occupation, judge of the
One
man
cannot
commit
felo
de
ee
on
another;
‘ Oh yes,’ says Sally, ‘ I have been knitting
neighbor, wlielber relative, servant, or superi Held with other children ; the horse taking
surprise
of her companions to hear her exclaim,
that
is
clearly
my
view.
Gentlemen,
I
think
Home and Wife on Saturday Night.
a pair for the Parton, ma’am.’
or. Account tlie man you meet the man you
“ Oh, I believe 1 can speak.” So great was Iks
• Indeed > ’ said Mrs. Quiggles, turning away you can have ao difficulty. Murder, I say is
Happy is the man who has a little home and are to blest. Give him tuoli tliingt as you fright.
murder. 'Fhe murder of u father is fratricide ; Hstonisliment, that one of the females swooned,
a little angel in it, of a Saturday night. A have. How can I make him or her happier ?
(For tlie V Mtern Mnil.] in high dudgeon ; ‘ the pesky, nasty, good-fot but it is not frafrfeide if a man murder his moth and the roost of Ihora were •Irnngely.efieeted.
nutliin’
chit
thinks
to
begin
at
tho
parson’s
feet,
house no mattci how little, provided it will hold Tills is tlie question. If a dollar will do it,
Temperance in Waterville.
and knit upwards tu his affections; bift 1 reckon er. You know what murder is, and I need not Since then the female bat entirely recovered
two or so—no matter how humbly, furnished,' give the dollar. If advice will do it, give ad
f
T’is true there has been a suppeesion of a I’ll spile that; I’ll gin him a hull suit of wool tell you what it is not, 1 repeat that murder ] her speech,
provided there is hope in it; let the winds vice. II chastisement will do it, give chastise
i.s
murder.
You
may
retire
upon
it
if
you
like.’
great
amount
of
rice
in
our
community,
in
con.
en
lu
kiver
his
reverence.
I
knowed
them
stockblow—close the curtains I
ment. If a look, a smite, a warm pressnre^of
A NEVY Gi.ouy, for Jenny LiNb Gold.
I When a Kentucky .ludge, some years since,
What if they are carico, or plain while with the hand, or a tear, give it. But never forget sequence of the efficacy of the Liquor Law. ins bad no good purpose—I knowed it! ’
scii.MiiiT.—'Fhe ‘ Musical World ’ denies tim
was
asked
by
an
attorney,
upon
some
strange
out border, tassel, or any sucb thing? Let that the happiness of our world is a mountain Thos< in anthority have acquitted themselves
assertion, which has been made to this effect, .
the rain come down;'heap up the fire. No of golden sand.s, and that it i.s your part to cast
California Correipondence.
iI ruling, ‘ Is that law, your honor? ’ he replied: that Otto won Jenny only by an almost untir
manfully ; their very efficient measures have
‘
If
tho
court
understand
herself,
and
we
think
matter if you haven’t a candle to bless yourself some contrilmiary action every moment.’’
We hear the voice of warning still, from
ing assiduity, nnd that she has placed her prop,
done much towards removing the most promi- i
the do, it are.'
with, (or wlint a beautiful light glowing coal j
-------------------------- -------erty where he cannot (ouch a penny of it.-those
who
went
to
Californiii
to
get
rich
in
a
makes, reddening, clouding, shedding a sunset I Honky a ol'iik fok gkavkl. A number nent cause of vice in out midst ; and yet there is
K0.MISH Libebalitt,—The Havana corres Olio’s father is one of the riclicst men in Hamthrough the little room ; yiisl enough to talk | of years ago, says s correspondent, I was much ! much, oh, how much remaining to be done; day. ’Fbey have not done it; and now they
hut g. He has three immense Silk Merchnnii'
can easily see what the reason is, ’Fill the pondent of the N. Y. Journal of Commerce, Hou8es,-one in London, one in Hamburg and
by i not loud, ^ loud ns in the highways ; not j Hfilicled with the gravel twice, twice in .-erious ; j
rapid, as m the hurrying world, but softly, danger from small stones lodging in tlie passage.
,
, ,
, •
, ,
,
people there settle more quietly and permanent under dale of April 29ih, writes :
one in Leipsie. Many years ago, when the
slowly, whi.speringly, witli pauses between, for : I met with a gentleman who had been in my
sincerely hope they will not ly into the various pursuits of life, everything
‘ Oil tho 24lh inst. arrived the British war Swedish Nightingale was a poor birdling, withthe storm without, iind tlie llkougbts within to j situation and got rid of that disorder by sweet-1 be constrained to look back until every thing
steamer Rosamond, .Commander Campbell, ■
friends or money, Otto Goldschmidt’s fa. fill up,
I ening his lea with half honey and half sugar. ■ that intoxicates, and every den of infamy is as will be fluctuating and uncertain. When agri bringing passengers, Rt. Rev. Lord Bishop of out
ther protected, aided nnd fo.siered her ; and it
culture
receives
its
due
share
of
attention,
nnd
Then wheel the sofa romid before the fire ; j l
>l‘'s remedy and found it effccmnl. i f„r removed from us, ns the ‘ cast is from the
Jamaica, his daughter, chaplain, nnd attend may be that the merry young Otto, who was
no mailer, if the sofa is a settee, uneusbioned After being fully clear ol ray disease about ten |
, • j
the soil of California is made to feed her popu ants, who have taken apartments at Mrs. Brew then a charming little fellow, with a soul full
at tlml,«U so be it is long enougb for two, or > years, I declined, takirig homy, and in about 3
''>!?''«'»« “"‘I
ts neceslation, the young men of Maine may more safe, er's* Hotel Cubano.’ On Sunday,the 25ihin8l., of genius, and loving to u fault, said many kind
sny two and a half, with the two mid a half in | monllis 1 had a violent lit of my old coinplnml. : **•'1') (ff seems to me emphatically the ‘ lime
Lord Wlinrncliffe, Lords Charles Harvey, and things to the gentle nnd talented Swede ; was
ly venture to go there.
it. How sweetly the music of silver hells from 1 1 then rcncwcd|Sny practice of taking honey in 1 to be up and doing.’ And the hearty codperathe Rt. Rev. Lord Bishop, made personal ap caressed
______ by her
..........
............
in return,
and ...........
learned...........
to love
We
take
the
liberty
to
make
an
extract
from
Ihe limn to come, falls bn the listening heart,, my ten, and am now more than three score and j (jon of every lover of sobriety and good order
plication to the Captain General for permission j
go well when a child, that he could not
then. How mournfullv swell the chimes ol ' ten, and Imvo not for the last twenty-seven •
• a letter from our own townsman, T. O. Saun to
1.. worship in ii.n
the norinr
parlor nf
of iii«
the Hntol
Hotel nf
of iliFir
their ovcrcome hisaffcclioii when ho became a man;
‘the days that nro no more.
| year.s, liad the smallest symptom ot the gravel, i
i -i i
ders, Esq. Tjie letter was designed for us residence, and perform the accustomed rites of and so, of course, it overcame him. lie was
Under such circvimsliinces, and at such a | I have recomended my prescription to many j
spectators while there is one on the road
rather than our renders; but we venture a their church, which was responded to—‘ that Mendelsohn’s favorite pupil, and early exhib
to ruin?' Shull we fold our hands :-----in apathy,
time, one can get at least sixty-nine and a half| of my acquaintance and have never known it ’"
->■- harmless tiespnss upon the writer’s well known it was contrary to the law of the land.’ Mrs.
ited lemarkable musical talents; and the fair
statute miles nearer ‘ kingdom come,’ than any i to fail.—[Boston paper, Feb. 15, 1834.
' because much has already been accomplished ? good nature, for the benefit of his ‘ inquiring Brewer had declined permitting public wor Swede, doubtless, felt that interest and affec
other point in this world laid down in ‘ Alulte 1 "■
'
-- .-L'.
'
J No, rather let each one, whether in authority
ship in her house, unless in conformity with the tion for the splendid boy, that the child of genfriends.’
Brun.’
riles of the Established Church, without au-1 jug evei feels, for beings of like exquisite organ
,
or
out,
give
liis
whole
influence
in
eradicating
May be you smile at this picture ; but there
“ Every department of business, of which I thority of the Ciipt. Gen., for the reason that izations, and heaven-gifted nttributes.- -[Belthe
pernicious
vices,
from
the
influence
of
which,
if a fecret between us, viz; it is n copy of n
have any knowledge, except farming, is crowd it would be in contravention'of the well known fiist Journal.
our entire community is suffering.
picture, rudely done, but true as the I’cnlu- WAtEHVlLLK.......MAY 13, 1852.
Miners, traders, mechanics, lawyers, doc law—known to the stranger as well as the per
ed.
tcuch of an oiigiiml in every really human
’That intoxicating drink can be obtained in our
The Maine Law in Riiohe Island.—A
tors and ministers arc able to perform more manent resident—and for violation of which
heart.
the authorities would have closed her house bill, substantially the same as that which was
midst is pretty evident, from iLo fact that we
AQENTB FOR THE MAIL.
than all the business their bands find to do. immediately.’
acted upon at the last session of the Rhode Is
V. B. I’.vi.siFii, Aniortean Neivspnjier Agent, Is Agent are yet pained by seeing the inebriate reeling
FuKTTiNr. AiiofT TiiK Wkatiif.r.—'File
Still, in all these departments fortunes will yet j
land Legislature, and embodying the 'princi|ial
for this pajicr, an-l is authorized to take Advertisements
I’hiladelphia North American after indulging and Siiliscriptions, at the same rotes ns required hyns. through our streets. It may be kept in small
Man Missing.—A neighbor of ours with a I features of the Maine Liquor Law, Urns introbe made; but they will form exceptions to the
L-^8 11
i t i 1 s4 ft Ks #v ^^^•fta.S
in some outbreak of Complaint against the storm His olUce.s lire ut Srollay’s
Building,
Court st., Boston ;. qiiantiliu.s, and in secret places, but that it is
general rule. Agriculture is yet very good threadbare coat and seedy looking pants, was j duced into the House of Reprcscnliilircs oi
of Monday last, closes with the following scii- Tribune lUiiMing, Now York ; N. W. cor. Third nnd
stb. IMiilndulphia; S. W.cor. North and Fii}’- kept there can be no doubt. Neither can there
sihlc and pretty moralizing, which is adapted Chestnut
business; the consumption of the products-of seen lo enter the Clothing store of O. C. To-iSlate on Thursday, nnd immediately conettc Sts., Battiniuro.
,
o A J 1 A *1 A in 1-11 • I sluereU by .sections. Fhe Hrst twenty sectioijj
„
o
.
if*® •'ny doubt but that there are those in our
to other latitudes as well:
^he 9th, relathe earth will, for a tong time, exceed the sup zier, on Saturday last, with a ten dollar bill in !
S. .M. 1’F.TTKNOII.I. & Co., \cv.-.,pnpo,r Agents No. to
.
....
But perhaps we are ton fast in venting our .Sliite .St., Boston, are Agents for tlie Kiistorii Miiil.nml ■"’ho keep It in their Celhirs Or
his
hands.
He
has
not
been
heard
of
since,
jiing
to
jurors,
was
adopted
by
a
vote of 47 lo
ply.
But
not
one
in
fifty
who
come
lo
this
ftiitliorized to receive Ailvcrtiscineiitsnml Subserui___ _
r *.
,
i
spleen upon it: with nil its uiicumeliiiess and are
tionsftt the some rates as repiired at this oflire. Their
** fireside companion of it; and when country have the means to commence farming. Mr. Tozier has since passed a &10 bill of the 22. Amotion was made lo amend tho llih
discomfort it hath a l)le.SKlng In it, nor the less receipts nr/reR«riloil ns piinncnts
j they sea a half reformed inebriate, llicy demonTeam, tools, seed and provisions must be had ; samd bank.—A gentleman wearing a genteel {section, so that search warrants should not be
real an.l valuable because unseen. Under the I
-- n i —’
——
j
like
extend
to
him
this
accur.sed
beverage,
am^
‘''A'"?!".
great ii.tluenee of the rain that I.s falling with i
^
Improvement,
and all these cost three or four times as much Kossuth hat, broadcloth coat, French doeskin I
* On Friday llie bill was again taken
with the voice of kindness and in apparent here as in the Atlantic slates. A man has to pants,rich satin vest and silk cravat was seen 52 to 14.
sneli steady, dreary monotony, the earlli is
.
.
.
,
,
i
Comp
up. The several sections, ns films the fldlli,
i softening on the tender germ, and the first
omp.,\ing n nice e ip lo spiing will '^
ask Inm to partake; and he, with
to leave the store soon after, and pass hastily were adopted. The 30lh provides that the bill
processes of vegetation are sileiitly.igoiiig on j Stubhotiine.ss
®***f*f^'*'of'he
of the old wliile-oak
w.n.e-uaK axie,
axle, upon
resolutions, feelings keenly alive to any work a year, and have good luck at that, before
he finds himself with means sufficient to put up Main Street; but tlie man with tlie seedy shall go into effect on the 3d Monday of July
beneath the surface. In every drop of the j the tender mercies of which our fprefalher.s
'I
nest. A motiqn was made lo amend by sub
shower there lies the nurture of .all that gor- j jolted over the rough roads of iheil day, wc
and appetite yearning his seed into ground. He must then wait six looking pants has not been heard of since.
stituting the 3d Monday of July, 1853. The
geous Itixnriaiice^ ol foliage and frnillulnes.s ,„ig|„ fool gafe in the conclusion
Y„akpo T”''”
'^
°
er eight months before his crops mature. Du
Another ‘ Ramble among the F'armers ’ has motion was rejected, 54 to 14. A motion was
.... —L.
.L .1the. /!fields
i.i_ and
....I orohard.-<
,__i ^
. J gar
_
o
^
I temptation ; and having once lasted, he I.S again
with
which
nnd
ring this time he must be fed and clotlied.
in this direction. Ion
i ,,the roadj to
. ruin.
■
a i .1
,
been handed os, and only wails our convenience. then made to amend, by striking out the time,
dens will soon be smilingO ;f nnd speedily, after invention was at an end
.
And there are these, who
and lo allow the bill lo go into effect at once.
When you remember that nine out of ten who
,
„
j
r
m - •
,
•
,
the melancholy clouds that now lower over rsot so, however; there is no more end to this : on„ witnessing ,1,:.
this second fall rejoice triumph come bere, are almost pennyless when they ar
‘ The Scafel ’ is again on oor tnble, though Thi.s was rejected by a large vole. After fur
head are passed away, and the warm, bright boasted coramifdily than lo the‘more lust,
light of the vernal sun returns, we shall have words ’ of Davy Crockett. Let him contrive I antly, feeling that there is yet hope of their rive, you will perceive that the immigrant has we have not found lime to feel of its keen edge. ther somewhat angry political discussion, the
bill was passed by a vole of 47 lo 23. The
cause.
these watery favors of the skies, which now so
a small chance for farming for a year or two. We shall not fail lo do so, in due lime.
bill was at once sent lo the Senate, where it
stir our itn|inlicnce, and provoke complaint, what he may, another of liis genus adds a wheel
Shall wc rem.oin silent spectators while we
Wages are now from seventy-five to one hun
Of pully, and. in.a jiffy jumps over his
The season of good things is coming. The wn.s concurred in, without a division.—[Boston
reappearing lo u.s.in .a thousand brilliant llowfeel assured that our delightful village is infest dred and twenty-five dollars per month. The
er.s, • painting the meadow with delight,’ nnd head with a new patent. Those who doubt
Maine Law interferes with none of them. ^ Traveller.
intoxicating our senses with sweets and beauty. this, cannot have seen the newly invented car ed with sinks of iniquity, the influence of which best way, I think, is to hire out (always col" One of the best is the delicious UTead, prepar
Moving.—Reader did you ever more ? If 1
This is not fancy such as the poet loves to riage spring, inanafactured by Messrs. Pressey must be felt upon generations yet unborn ? lecling your pay as fast as yon earn it) until ed by Mr. Dyer—clear as amber and pure ns
so,
you can appreciate the following poetic efindulge, but a thought justified by the actual,
Why is it, that in certain nooks of the place, you get a start; you will then have, not only
cold water. Try a bottle, ns a spring bever fu.sion.
ordinary course of nature, nnd one which, lo & Fanihain, :it their estnblisliinent some two men may be seen passing out and into the
the many who are railing at the bounteous miles out of our village. A model of the stores for hours after they have lo all ap fiipds, but a knowledge of the. country and the age, nnd see if you don’t feel better.
‘ Come, Sally, catch hold here, nnd give us
business habits of the community, which will
heavens, we desire lo suggest for the sake of a spring .ind the manner of its application may
II lift, let us pull up the carpel nnd set it adrift,
pearance
been
closed
for
the
night
?
Is
it
foi
K
nickeiuiockeb
.
This
excellent
Magazine
precious moral wrapped np in it, nnd hidden be seen at the .store of Dunn, Elden &Co. Bouenable you to direct your attention, whichever
uncoid the bedstead nnd pack up the quills,l^e
good purposes that men resort lo such places
for May is full of all sorts of ‘ Knick Knacks,’ careful the crockery doesn’t gel spilt ; let Ibo
from eyes that seek not for the good that is
way you prefer.
telle
Block.
Those
familiar
with
the
conslriicdisguised in almost every apparent evil. Our
nnd at such hours ? Can the influence be good
The accounts you read through the papers, ‘ from grave lo gay, from lively to severe.’ hiihy yell mnrder, the hoy go lo grass, hut be
frelfulne.ss under some hardship of life or con lion of carriages will at once see the principle where men are kept from their families until
ware how you handle that Imskel of glass.
almost always bear a false aspect. Bayard We are happy to find that the Applelons have
dition of fortune—the impiatience with wliich and operation of this spring. To us it looks like
Take the stove pipe wpail, set the stove on
twelve,
one,
and
two
o’clock
at
night
?
These
we bear affliction of any kind, sumeliuies in a valuable improvement, and we are told that
Taylor wrote what he saw; his statements can a volume in pres*, entitled ‘ Knick Knacks the cart, let the hiircaii remain till next load,
our folly even accusing Providence of unkind the demand lor it sustains this opinion. When gatherings would be less suspicious, did we not be relied upon as giving n correct account of from an editor’s table ; by Lewis Gaylord and see that the victuals don’t spill in the ket
sometimes sec men go reeling from them to the cooniry as it was when he was in it; since Clark.’ It will be a pleasant book, we have tles, or the babies full off in the road. Never
ness—is well represented by the peevish com
plaints we heap upon the'incoiiscious weather; we lest it practically we may change our mind ; their homes. And how, think you, do the in
mind about dinOeAlo day, wife, only furnish us
no doubt.
and our rcpiiiings in the one case are as blind but those who want carriages would do well to mates of those homes pass the evenings ? As that time the condition of things has changed.
something to eat.
It. lor you
yi know 'lis April the
Few occupy the disinterested position that he
and rash ns they are in the other.
drop ill and sep what they think of it.
Amf.iiican Whig Review. The May num fiist, wife, and we want lo keep eTerylliing neal,|
the
husbiind
leaves
the
house
for
the
evening,
did, and fewer still have the integrity to give ber of this work contains a portrait of Hon. L. I ^I’m
‘ Sweet’—saith an almost inspired genius—
we've
moved nil
all me
the ciiairs
chairs tor
for we've
we’ve
™ sorry w^
ve rooveu
RKOlfiiociTY. The Boiton Cotiyregationa- the wife of his early affection, nnd whoso slight correct impressions. Let any one who comes Sharkey, Consul at Havana. There are sev- 1P'""®
‘ Sweet are the uses of adversity ; and instead
, , --------------------------,
J
''***'
"’"J A-A|AftA..
"T"'*
of revilings and restlessness, which are, at best list nnd the Trumpet have made an arrange est wi.sh was formerly anticipated, begs him lo to Culifornm pay but little attention to new.apaI down on the stairs, or floor, or just where you
crnl political papers of a party character, and think best.
hut an aggravation of our ills, they should be ment for each paper lu keep before the people, return early, saying we wish much to see you.
per
accounts,
or
the
smooth
talk
of
steamboat
several others of a literary nature which we
met with a spirit of devout siiliiqission. Sor in standing columns, a collection of Scripture Oh yes, certainly, he replies. But she, know
Drive slow, Mr. Cnrtmnn, while steady we
owners; but let him make up his mind to fare are free to commend to the perusal of every go—there hold tip a mmiieni I knew ’t would
row cha.‘lens the temper of a man,’making him texts selected by the other. So that the Trum
wi.ser and belter, in proportion as it lessens pet publishes every week a list of texts against ing his weakness, feels exceedingly anxious, linrd, work bard, and to stand only one chance body.
be so—the soap gren.se ha.s spilt on the bureau
his selflovo and pride, and hreakt down the Univer.salisin, selected by the Congregationa- nnd keeps her eyes upon Ijim as he passes into in foui^. o[. obtaining a competency in three or
■^the vinegar jug is now springing a leak, oli,
haughty confidence which400 iinilorm siieces.s list ; nnd the Congregationalist publishes ev the street-nnd loiters against one post and
How
CoLTiVATE Beans.—Beans for I wish they were all in ihe^ middle of n^xl
four
years.
engenders, and which renders him unmindful ery week a list of texts selected by the Trum another, while comrades gather arounil. At
early lq,b}c . use’-shopid be pbintt‘d"iis.SBbn1fe"“’^^-*‘'i'f‘ffs Joes the'day in'nolse pass away,
.^he best ndviu J ctm giv»-(^-«q]t-one who tlipre i.s security from the frost. Make large the old ones at seoldid^. the young ones at play.
of bis dependenca.upon Him who controls all pet. And each is pledgeilTo continue this nr^
Jength
he
pa88e6-sii!ongi*'anff‘-if-sbe
cannot
set
things. Many come out of llie..4tulLfll of some rnngcment as lo«g as the other will. [Boston
thinks of coming to this Statu, is lo read the hills, .say two feel over nnd one foot deep, mid
bim, she has a sort of intuitive conviction that
, severe reverse,-stronger and nobler in charac Traveller. •
WiiAT'is A F'of !—A Mr. Stark, in a lect
29t’li Chapter of Walter Colton’s ‘Three Years fill in with good manure, lo within three inches
ter, and the tears ihiil'are .shed under trjiils.
We see no reason why the law of Christ he enters the store-with closed blinds and a in California.’ He will there find under the of the top, stamping in the manure ns compact ure before the Young Men’s Association of
appear lo nourish nnd deveiope virtues of| h),oiiIiI nnt deriv.. most generous mutilation pale light glimering through the crevices; and
heading of* Who should come, and who should ly as possible, and cover the whole with loam. Troy, N. Y., thus defines a fop:
the heart before unseen, even us the bright J c
.t. Aj • i1 •
Around the edge of the hill insert yqur beilns,
then
she
feels
(bat
the
fiat
has
gone
forth
for
‘ The fop is a complete specimen of an out
spring blossoms which shall soon open, in ,|,e 11 rvjud'ce nnd misrepstny,’just the kind of advice suited lo his case ; by making holes with a dibble, arid cover them
ficlds after this beneficent rain. In brief, vve fcsenlation are always the result of hot coiitro- that night. She looks long and carefully, and fortunate is that man who lakes it. That carefully. The beans should bo"'within four side philosopher. He is one third collar, one
m»y be sure—
1 versy ; nnd whether hell is in ihi.s world or tho hoping lo see the beloved one on his way able and faithful writer has there uttered sen inches of each other, nnd oricupy the circum sixth patent leather, one fourth walking stick
■ There i« some .soul of Rooitness in tliingn evil,
I next, bitterness ami bigotry will be sure lo find home ; she sees others apparently on their timents of truth, which, considering the time ference of the circle, formed by the edge of the and the rest kid gloves and hair. As lo his re
mote ancestry there is some doubt, but it is
n outa men obsorvingly ilifttil it uul.'
1.
,
-------------------------- ------! It soon enough. Half the labor spent in hunt- way lo that baneful resort, nnd her hope is lost when they were uttered, bear the impress of hill. Immediately in contact with each bean, now pretty well settled that he is the sonufa
insert
a
rod
six
feet
long
;
crowd
it
firmly
into
A Wonii TO Motiieu.s on Baiiy1 ai.k.— j ing for hell, if devoted to looking for heaven. in despair. Wretchedness is depicted in her
tailor’s goose. He becomes ecstatic at llic
the soil, nnd bring the bushy lops of all the smell of new cloth. He is somewhat nervous,
It is a fact, which must have been not iced, that would find it in both this world nnd the next. whole bearing as she paces up and down the prophesy.”
i
sticks together at a point exactly over the cen
every child bus a fooli.sh and very hubyisli diiiroom, slops, takes her work with the intention ; Glimf-sks and GATnERiNos, during a Voy- tre of tho hill, nnd secure them closely with a and lo dream of tailor’s bills gives him the
leel till it is six or seven years old. Almost Who judges an apple by eating the stem?
nightmare. By his air, one would judge lie
age
and
Visit
lo
London
and
the
Great
Ex
stout siring. If you prefer it, the hills may be had been dipped like Achille8,bul it is evident
every won! it utters, is spoken either in a lisp or a potato by tasting the tops ? He who gains of plying the needle, but her lingers refuse to
hibition,
in
the
.Summer
of
1851.'
By
Wil
made larger, indeed, of any dimensions from
ing or an aflected manner. This is nut the heaven, here or hereafter, through the law of perform their office; at length overcome by
liam A. Drew, Commissioner of the State of two to six feel, if you can afford manure nnd that the goddess must have held him by the
proper way of talking, and there must he some God, must do it by making that law the rule of her emotions she seizes her infant, presses it
head instead of the heel.
Maine.
room. When large hills are made they have
universal cause, or else the effect would not be
Nevertheless such men are useful. If there
wildly to her bosom, nnd throws herself upon
his
life,
and
not
by
fruitless
bickerings
over
its
This
volume
is
made
of
the
letters
of
Blr.
a very pleasing effect, and appear like cones were no tadpoles there could bo no frogs.
so universal. The cause, it appears lo me, is
the
bed,
in
all
probability
to
pass
a
sleepless
Drew to the Banner,.during bis absence from of verdure rising from the soil,—[Ohio F'ermer. 1 hey are not so entirely lo Uliiine for being de
very ohrious. Almost every mother instructs shreds and patches. Try it, and you shall
her infant to speak, baby-talk, as the saying is. know whether it ha of God; and by your night. And where is he who has pledged home as Commissioner to the Industrial Flxliivoted lo externals. Paste (liainomls must have
F’ire at Hkrmon.—On Tuesday, the 4ili a splendid selling lo make them sell. Only it
When a baby first begins lo lisp ‘ pa ’ and ‘nia,’ works only can others judge whether you are himself lo love, cherish and protect her? bition. To the thousands who read the Ban
inst., the large two-story dwelling liouso in
instead of endeavoring to instruct it pure Eng winning heaven or hell. Let the Trumpet and IFAere is he t and bow is be spending bis eve
ner nothing need be said. To others we heart Hermon, of Mr. Flleazer Webber, look fire does seera-lo be a waste ol imiterini, to put five
lish, the parent thinks it necessary to simplify
worth ol beaver on lo five cents worth
ning
and
perchance
bis
night
?
This
is
no
ily commend the book, as a belter substitute for Irom a defect in the chimney caused by the set dollars
the language by always speaking in a sappy Congregationalist banter about the location of
of brain.’
overwrought
picture
;
1
doubt
whether
it
is
heaven,
till
they
become
loo
weary
and
henry
the privilege of seeing the things it describes tling of the foumluiion, and was consumed, to
manner. ‘ Itlle ony-tonny,’ Kily dear,’ ‘ walk
Cure for Hydrofiiobia.—Mr. James A.
atony,’‘ kisser mamma,’ ‘-stand, a siraighly,’ laden lo reach it ; while you, by living for it even faithfully drawn.
than can bo found elsewhere. The writer has gether with a portion of the furniture, a quan
&c. Every mother knows a thou.sand and one daily, find yourself always in it.
I could point you to families, of the greatest no ordinary power of describing natural objects tity of seed grain, a harness, &c. The barn Hubbard, of Boone county, Illinois, in a letter
was saved by the heroic exertions of a few to the St. Louis Republican, says :—
of these baby expresniuiii. Now, as a mother
PStRSNips.—It is said lo be h luxury lo respectability, in our community, whose .hearts and scenes; and his letters fl.x in the mind of neighbors, 'riie loss is esiininled at SI,200.
Fiighieen years ago. my brother and myself
1 protest against this praeliec. It is all non
sense to leach children had habit.c merely lo live on clover and roll in tall grass. We grant are filled with anguish in consequence of the the reader a strong and vivid picture of all that Insured at (he Monmouth office for S400.— were bitten by a mad dog; a sheep was also
bitten at the same lime. Among' the many
hare them corrected by school teachers when jt ; but nothing short of a rooter would think wreck those near and dear to them are making passed under his eye. The volume is one of [Bangor Whig.
they arrive at a more mature age. Will pa
cures offered for the little boys (we were then
of
iliemtelves,
through
these
fatally
pernicious
much
practical
interest,
and
will
be
read
with
rents think of this, and tench their children of growing fat on pnrsinps. We like them for influences. And is there no redress? Shall profit.
Curiou^XIase of Hydrofiiobia.—It is ten or twelve years of age,) a friend suggested
the pork it takes to cook them ; but when (he
pure^Knglisli at first.—[A Mother.
certainly early in the season for hydrophobia, the following, which, he said, would cure the bite
we
as
a
community
submit
quietly
to
the
prog
Clarion editor thanks bis ‘ Iriends ’ for past
Vabsalboro’ Nurskrt.—A visit lo tho but two cases have already occurred, one of of a rattlesnake:
The Press.—The Richmond Examiner, supplies of this root, and appeals lo the public ress of these demoralizing vices, when we are
‘ Take a root of common upland ash, general
Nursery of Messrs. Taber, last week, gave grat which is remarkable from the fact of the vic
speaking of the common notion that eveybody lor further supplies, we swallow our sawdust fully assured that they are not only ruining
tim’s relaininc his consciousness lo the last, and ly called the black ash ; peel off the bark, and
has a right to publish what he pleases, at the pudding ill perfect contentment. He must be hundreds at the present moment, but are ex ifying evidence of the increasing interest in fruit having made no attempt to communicate bis boil it lo a strong decoction; of this, drink freepublisher’s expense and not his own, says, very testing the theory of* rool-aliun ’ on his little erting a vast, a powerful influence in produc growing in this section. Those who get a good dreadful malady to those around liim. Me was ly.’
Wliilst niy father was preparing the above,
selection of trees from that nursery this spring himself a physician, nnd wheneomewhat iporu
forcibly :
ing a most depraved rising generaliog ?
field.
than a month ago, he was bitten in the thumb the sheep spoken of, began lo be afflicted with
must
do
it
promptly.
Tlujir
supply
is
large,
“ The Press is only free lo its editors, nnd lo
An OiiSKRvKU.
by a puppy that be was bringing up, immedi-. liydrophobia- When it bad become so fatigued,
but tho demand is still greater. The care with ately applied causliq to the wound. 'The pup' irom its distracted state, as lo be no longer able
those whom its editors believe lo have good
Suicide by Drowning__We are informed
ground for addressing the public, and sume- by a passenger in the steamer Ocean on Mon
The following anecdote from the St. Ixiuis which they select and the confidence they have py soon after died, nnd M. Yanel then burnt to stand, my father drenched it with a pint of
iliiiig to say which the public has an interest
illustrates the nature of some individ secured in regard lo kind and quality, are a out the scar with a hot iron, and no ill effects tho nab root ooze, hoping to ascertain whether
Reveille,
in hearing. We would recoiniiiend those who day, that au Irisjiman jumped overboard during
were for some time produced. He, liowever, he could depend upon it as a cure for liii
uals.
They
have a petty inquisitiveness which good guarantee to purchasers.
labor under this mistake to consider the follow the passage and was drowned. He had been
BIr. Crowell’s Nursery, at W. Waler- grew melancholy, and always maintained "that sons. Four hours after the drench bad been
ing facl-that newspapers are made fur the large relating the particulars of being robbed of his •••«> must ever gratify, and a mean envy which
hydrophobia would hn the ultimate consequence. given, to the astonishment of all, the animal got
class who read, and not for the smalt class who clothes before leaving Boston, and on being tbey roust exliibit on all occasions, or they are ville, tliougli but recently commenced, promises On the night of the 9th ^ April his predictions up and went quietly with the flock to grazing'
want 10 write. The idea that when a man sub inquired of wliellier lie was not intoxicated perfectly miserablegood facilities to fruit growers. His zeui and were verified, as he was seized with violent ag My brother and myself, oonlinued to take med
scribes to a newspaper, he lays its proprietors
Too MANY Stockings.—Widow Quiggles good iBslo will soon prepare bis nursery to itation and fever, aocoropanied with convulsive icine fo^ eight or ten days, one gill, three limes
under some indefinable obligation, or that be at the time of tho robbery, replied, * Yes, but
and
immediately
“ver her fence into Mrs. Struggle’s yard, meet all demands. His present supply is but symptoms. Forty hours after (lie attack, be a any. No effecU of the dreadful pot«on were
I
shall
not
get
drunk
again
’
has H right lo pubJjsh his commutiieatioiis'thereand
discovered
five pairs of stockings hanging partially of his own culliyilion, though his se said lo Ids physicians, ‘ My limbs are one chaos ever discovered on either of us. It has been
in. with the single proviso that they shall be in leaped overboard and sank.
used very auocessfully in snake bites, to my
on
the
line.
lections are made wiili,^eat care and from of agony, but my mind remains intact. No one knowledge.
offensive is a popular fancy and most ridiculous
need be afraid, I shall bite no one, for I have
■ Du tell,’ says she ' where on arlb did that
The Westminster Review, Scott & Co's
mistake, which ought lo be corrected. Not
good nurseries. We predict that be wjll in never been of a oniet disposition, sad I have
The new flat bottom Steamer ‘ Fgrmingdale,'
only has he no such.right, but the'editor who repuhlication, for April, has tlie following rare other pair of stockings cum from ? and 1 vow
due time secure extensive acquaintance with no inclination to do any damage.’ Every effort that has been in the course of construction the
lhar
jest
like
the
rest
on
’em.
Thar
haint
but
jiermils him to put Uninteresting matter in his table of contents:
be made to drink, prodtMsed convulsion, and be
four in the family, no beow, and where (bat fruit growers.
past winter, Wgs launched from ilie yard of
columns, infringes u|ion the right of four or five
finally expired in great aufferijng, but without Master Pierce in Farmingdale, on 'Thursday
The Government ol India—Pliysical Puri ither odd lew cum from eiin a’most puzzles
thousand other people to gratify one individuan
instant’s
flickering
of
his
intelligence.
The
The Crime of Murdeb.—A backwoods
tanism—Europe : its Condition nnd Prospects rap. I didn’t see no one go in, as I knows on
-al.■ Very few editors act so absurdly.”
o^^ud by Captain Nathaniel
—A Theory of Population—Shelly and the —heow on aiiih could they git in ’ihout me Judge thus clearly defines' the crime of mur more violent symptoms of the scourge had Kimball and others; and will be immediately
doubtless
been
allayed,
and
the
milder
form
in
Letters
of
the
Poets—The
Commerce
of
Lit
seeing on ’em ? They couldn’t hev bought it, der.
Good Advick.—** Why do you begin lodo
placed upon the route, between Waterville and
duced b^ tbe prompt application of caustic, and Bath. [Gardiner Pountain.
good to far off; Ihu is a rolling error. Begin erature—Lord Palroerslon and bis Policy-— ’cause the hull lot on ’em is poor us pison.—
‘
Murder,
gentlemen,
is
where
a
man
is
mur
it at the centre, and work outward. If you do The Early Quakers nnd Quakerism—Contem Got ’em gin tew ’em, roabbe, but ain't possi derously killed. The kifier in sucb a case is a the liot iron.—[Paris Oorrespoedent of N. Y.
Tbe St. liOtiis Signal learns that theie h«ve
not love your wife, do nut pretend to such love porary Literature of England—da of America ble, niilier, for they ain't got no rich relation. murderot;. Murder by poison, is as much mur Express.
been severs! oases of cholera, at St. Josephs,
for the people of the antipodes. If ^ you let —do. of Germany—do. of France.
Well, I du wish one of gals 'ud cum ^ut,
der as murder with a gun. It is the murder
Tbe Pliilada. National Argus tells the fol with some deaths.. It has, as yet, heard ih*
I’d ask her. Ah 1 there b Sally. Sally, dear,
some family grudge, some pecadillo, some iiidePaimful Accident.—On Saturday last, tt I see you bev been increasin’ your wardrobe.’ ing, which oopstiiutes murder in the eye of the lowing story: A few days since, a singular and name of but one violim-^Jitmes Roberts, of
sirable gesture, sour your visage towards a sil
law. You will beer in mind that murder is one pleasing incident occurred at the mint. A num Ohio. There have also been some coses in
‘ How so ? Mrs. Quiggles,’ enquired Sally. ■thing and mansiaughter another, therefore if
ler or daughter, pray cease lo preach benifi- child of Mr. Loren Ames, near Kendall's Mills,
ber of young iemalss ane employed ibero, one Texas.
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^AOT. rim AND fAWOY.

sisf, a po*«e was sent from Quebec, wliich was
,
,
, ,
,
,,
to bo backed up by a company of soldiers.
ThB
ninrlc
river
i.
n
Iril.iiterv
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The Black river is a tributary of the St John,
and flows partly throuj;ii American and partly
through Canadian territory. About 125 lumbbemen, it seems, bad stepped across the lino.
Tlife Canadian authorities were directed to
block up tile river.

HonitiD.—A bachelor IVIond of oars, says a correspondrnt, returning the other evening from an assembly, in
A crawded.coach, declared with a groan, that
...............ad
he ha
'
the slightest ot\jection to ' rings on his Angers,’ hut had
A most unequivocal aversion to ' belles on his toes.*
‘ no 1 for California,’ seems to be the general cry nil
over the country *~Rays the Philadelphia Sun.
* Yes 1 and hoc afterVou get there.*
* Some go to California with a “ ho,” and return with
n ” high ho,” says the Savannah News,
Quoth Smith to Jones, it really Is a sin
Von do not get your pretty house fenced in*
(}uoil> Jones, you're wrong; the place is fenced, con
found it—
My wife is nil the time ft rotVin^ round it.
Twenty-six thousand of the irhabitantsof Austria nre
cinpU»yo(l in secretly watching the rest.

An advertisemnnt in a newspaper is like a circle in
the water—continually spreading itself. Throw your
* rocks’ in, and try it.

I

The Manclicstor. N. H-. Mirror ,n.y, that tlilrty-throo I
persons were baptized in that city by immersion last i
Sabbath; also twenty-four persons'two weeks ogo.

j

Mrs. Amelia B. Welby, the well known poet, died nt |
Loufeville, Ky., 3d inst. Col. W. It. Jones', of the U. S.
Army, also died at the snine place on the same day.
|
BArrisM.—The ordinance of baptism was administer-1
ed to about <10 iudividunlt on Sunday last, In Porte-i
mouth, N. H., by the clergymen of the Methodist, Pleas- :
nnt and Middle street churches.
I

The Ohio Legislature have passed a law restricting
the employment of children under eighteen and women
ill the mociinnicui ami manufacturing cstablfelimeiits,
more than ten hours n day; and making ten hours a le
gal day's work In all cases where the contract is siletit
on tiiat point.

IIAltnWARE AND STOVE STORE.
EnM'inr

THE WILLIAMS HOUSE,

Fruit A Ornamental Trees.

A\n UFAKRAL 8TA»K OFFKiK,

WES’r WATXIKVILLE
NVRSCRY.

coffin

from bis former
By williams &. FRBDMAN,
(It plfrce of bssinCRS, corner of the Common and Main
subscriber is prepared to furnUb, on the most
WA TKR VtLLE. ME.
I Street, to the old stand of Z. SANGl^K, uext dour sooth
? D. W1IJ.IAMS, late of the Kuiwotn lloTKft, and
tf X liberal terms, all kinds of Fruit anil UriinnicnlHl
I of lloutollc Block. Hating considerably extended life
j* KRFKMAN, formerly of the rAatiK ffoiisi, having taken ’froee, shrubs. p4ants, #ic. Tho fidluwing list embraces
I stock in trade, he now
for sale a farge..............
variety
of lloul known aa the " wmtams Monse,*Mn WaterVlIle, resome of the most approved vnriefiee—
^ offers
^
- the
Chance fo^ a Tailor.
H AhT^^ITAlIT!^
aMetfnIly Invite the patroni^ of their tormcr friends ami of
ArrLKa—Early Harvest, Ke-l Astniclinn, Largo F.arly
Messrii. Wet^n Cook A Co. of Bast riCtsfleld. wrReoi fellows, ombracing evervthing usually fuund in that depart- thrtrayellng puWlr.
Botigb, Witiinin's Favorite, Maiden's Blush, Porter, Fall
n
.
a
t
,
I
j
VniM
la
..
a.....
a
.
__
»■
under date of April 12—
The
Williams
House
Is
a
atNcast.
arANR
IfouBi,
arnl
travelI’ippin, Fall Harvur, OntTen^tcin. Hubbariltton, Newton
Mr. Ktlltor—We hare a good sttuathm here for a Tailor and
I Icrs will llnd it convenient fer taking any of the Stage# UmI I’ippin.
Spitioubtug, BahUvin. Ladies' Sweeting, Dan
are anxlons tome one should cstabllnh hIniSelf In that bnslness
UUIt.UING MATKRIAI.S,
leave Wntenrlllc^.
WATSON COOK A CO.
Yours,
Tub Broad Gauok.—By a recent decision «o“vpi«e
j lE^TravelfeA will alweys llnd a Coach at the Depot and vers Sweet, Jewell's Fine Red, Hoxbnry* Rns^ett, Yel
at low prices, and In extensive variety.
, Steamboat lantling. to take them to and froDi this House, five low nellcflenr, Noritierii Spy, U. ). Greening—and any
of tlic government railroad Commissioners in
Pninti, Oils, Varnish, Glass, and Nails.
i of ebarge.
other rurlettes that may ho wanted.
Juvenile Singing School.
RKITANNIA WAIIK & Cl'TLFKY.
A good hifKav Sr.\Bi.K. In rotinectloii with the House, will
Canada, the br,oad^gauge has been established
L’siAUfi, Dwarf and Standard—Bhmdgood, Rartlett,
Mish M. 1>. ELt.tS will comn\enc('. n schorrt for tiro .s/enTy amj stove vipe, hueeom’ IIM/ifA', 1' fuinish
Individuals or parties of pleasure, with horses anti ear- Dearborn. Andrews, Beiirre Boso, Beiirrc Die). Klomfeh
lor all tile railroads in that Province. By
instrnotioii of >youth
.Music,
I rhiges, to order.
'
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„
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ClHlerii and Weil Pumps, bend Pii>o.
Beauty,
Louise Boiitiu do Jemev, Scckol, Urbanfetc,
Two i,
;
W Ihl.IAM.S At FKKKMAN.
decision the broad gauge, (hnt is, five and a i ternooi). ^Mav in the Concreaationali^t Vc.strr. 1,'j
Farmiuo TooU
D'Aremberg, Gloul Murceau, l*asso Colmar, Winter
i April 21, lHr.2.
ain40*^
Nells,
Vlenr
of Wakefield—and uumcroua other*.
half feet, is sure to prevail over all territory I gnturdny afternoons.
I”'.”’ kuufe, embracing tbo well known ” Doe Plow.”
LAllGE STOCK
““
I’bf.Me—Yellow Gage, Washington, Green Gage, 1’urnoiMb of tlie St. Lawrence and the Lake...
Term, of t„,tion-SO cent* for t*cntv-four 1CB50M..
^
nle Gage, linperini Giige,iJ<miln*s <>rTc»ns, Jeffer^oH,
—or—
Ilio Fticinc railroad of Missouri from of. j
„________,
beef ‘
are umhiHv wanted.
niiliug'M Sn)ierb, Lombard. Sharp's Emperor, Coc'-^
NEW SPRING GOODS,
Golden Drop, Bvevoort’s I’urple.
TIN
WAHK
mamifaclured
and
repaired,
ami
for
tale
Louis, west, baa adopted the broad gauge,which ; grearimportaucv tothU piucc,.delt\e^^
exrelknt articles I
Now
Opening
.\t
IVo.
3
lloiitrfle
Block.
______ ______ _______________________ _
in every variety.
May Duke. Elton, Honey Heart. BUrk
will probably control the gauge „eai^of the 1 CBRiKS,
fsparlalfe , arc of on extraordinary and wholesome Vti»d. '
KDWIN COKKIN.
S. T. £IJ>£N
Co.
Eagle, Dnrenpfirf's Early, DMiner’s Late, Jie.^
In fact, no sickiiesii has bfcn known to exist Id any,lsiiiH) .
4;j|f
Main ht,, Walervlllc.
Qcixri:—1 lie Uiniige, liiirdy, and will flonrith here.
Miasiasippi river.
ATK rrrrivrti, and now ofU'r fer mIo •nothrr forgo and beanwhose supplies have been ptirehiLsod exclusively of them.
|
'
llful aMortuivQt ot Kortiga and 'Domeitl# Dry Goods,
(inAPKv.—Sweel Wnttv, nud other kinds.
Among which may bv fwnnd
New Goods for the Iiadies.
STi(.\wiiKi:itiKa.—flovcy's Sredling, and almost any
New Supreme Judges,—R. D. Rice, Esq.,
NKtVSBBlNO GOODS.—i:. T. Klok.n & Co. have
130 ps. now stylo* 5Hk.s, frxmt
rs to 8ifot. y ! other varieties that may bo wanted.
LYFORD has returned from Boston with n now
of Augusta, ( hue District Judge,) and John' within the past week made large addition* to their flock
75
”
rhutfo
and
otw
pat.
Poplhif,
26
4D
”
ind elegant nsnortinent of BONNETS, RIBBONS,
I Tftr; Fn.^5C(»ma RAvvHKhtiv—the best variety fur
18 26 •'
21
” Chitmcrllon rhomlWM s,
this climate.
Appleton mid F. Hathaway, (late District of Dross and Farcy Guodf, wliirli forrurraml bcantifni SII.K.S, FRINGES, DRESS TRLMMINGS, VEILS.
100 ” HgM Mn''ltfts. sll grades and
>, 8 17 " I
styles
les arc unequalled in tills
this market. No one should
snuuin GLOVES,
(tl.OXKS HOSE, Ac. Also a large lot of K.\N<.-Y
GiHiKs:nKi:i:fRa—Hongbrnii's Seedling—tho lH*st fer
Judge.) of Bangor, have been nominated as fnilloca’*
130 ” Itoaotiful sfylrs Hinjiliiiins
10 17 ”
to call on llh'in before making their pnrcimses anti , GOODS, PARASOLS, FANS, Jrc.; new patterns for
I this regimi—and oilier varieties.
TiU
” ^IiiB Httfes and Ttook itusllns
15 ;w ”
, <,1 the Supreme Judicial Court, under exiimiiio
mine their S|iring styles of Silk**, Saiins, Froncli, Diecses u ml Vi«iles. Bonnets and Hats bleached, pre.ssANo—(’iiiTants.
of all tlie clinleo vnrlrtifs.
50
Do.
spotted
and
fhr«ketl,
20 JI7 ”
, ®
.
t-a. . • .
sian -................uiul Borage Del.aiiiesi Gingluuns,
Ptutlains, .| ed und coolored, in one week’s time, in tho best manner.
I
All kind« (d .Sbiuli'*, I’lnuts, Bfiilions R»wdt, &c., fttr
Persian
v.
i>.'l7.\di. Wool DolJtlns. uli prkts.
87 Wl ”
lliB new Ifiw Apolishing the District Courts.
Chuinleaf, riHsnes, Pnramettas, Muslins, I.nwus, Shawls, j
10 25 ”
I»7ft
Drcftmakinp and Cutting in the I.atr$t Style
I ni*bed at the |ov\e-«t prires In nny qiiiiiitity or variety.
Prhits, all styles and prices,
finuO
8 lu ”
d:c., ns their largo nssortinoiit ami cxtiemely low prices (
All erllelrs ordereil will bo suitably packed for trail*Corner uf Main und Temple st.
- Church Robbkuiks.—Rev. Mr. Farns- ; cannot fail to prove satisfuclory loall «ho arc fond ufj ^’.ilorvillo, May Kl, !b5‘
New styh'SPntrh,
7n<)
4 lu ”
2.
13
j portation to any diotaiiee. and delivered nt the I)e|><it or
AN)
more (hoc# due 40 tn. Sheetings, fer
UM
worth’s meeting house in North Cliclsea was , good bargains.
l
1 to Stages, without charge except for material used in
IfAO
uioro conrsti and l)cnv> 30 In. dot.
ti
|
entered last Sunday night,and the carpets, com-1 We would inform Ladies and Gents tlmt they neoJ |
Groceries.
do.
do.
41-2 *'
! packing.
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H. F. CROWKLL.
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I.AlUtKflnd
rrrxh
stork
of
UUOCKItIKH
fer
sale
ctirtf
at
iHUU
good
8tl
In.
Sheetings
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i
munion table, pulpit chair, sabbath school li- i
Uow. hy
C. II. IIKDINQTON & CO.
No. 4I Tlconlr
Tit
100 d4»»!ii uior# tho»e cheap Linen Ildfli. Gl-4 to 121 2 ct. '
\Ve*t NVateivllle, April I, IWQ.
37
not go to Boston, or efeewhere out ol town, for Hwti «mf |
11 pieces more tlinse 1u*avy Hntlnette, only
25 ” 'I
U at^rvHle, May 13. 1V>2.
_____ _________
brary, dec. were stolen. The Unitarian meeting
('.
II.
KFiiiN(Fi'()N’&
F(FF
S/iufs of the finest qnalities, when they can
filicvl
7u
’’ Fine lllearix'd Sheeting,
01>4 to 121-2ct.
house near it was broken open the same night, .
NEW SFR1N(; UOC^.
Also 667 Sit A WliH, Inuladliig SlUc. Mohair. Haroge, Thll>et, |
with the niccti kinds at WIIKELKR'S One Price Store. ^
Di'luiln, StracBlla and ('ssbiucrr Shawls, which were iHMigftI at |
f Si/eci wuen to hftyd- Kiuihall,)
and the pulpit Biblct over one hundred years I
! Just call and .soo for yonri-clvos. N. B.-*-The one price ,
a
groat
sacrifice, and will he ^nhl at n small adraiiec from cost. |
WM. H. BIATR & CO.
.AO. ft TiroAit: 1101V,
old, carpets, &c. taken.
The two Unitarian
Carpeting!
' syhtem (the only honest way of dealing) is strictly nd- i
AVK just oponed Iheln larpr stock of itprlng Oood.i, among
IIktc funned a ('npartnership, for the purpose of corryiog on a
churches in Hingham were robbed on Tuesday > tiered to.
which urn} be fotiiul some bcautirul 8t}Ics of
Of nM grades and prices. Krt m H cents to Sl.OO per yard.
dl
|
WHDLKSAI.E AKD KKTAIL
2500 Ihs. Live Uecse and Ctmiiiion FKATIIKU^, fn>m 12 to I
DU hiss GOODS.
night.
40 I'cnfe per pound.
SILKS^ Dlatkf Otangtahle^
DRY GOODS & GROCERY BUSINESS.
INCIPIENT CONSUMPTION.
A Inrgo ass4>rtmcut of CUnrKKUY .ami OLA.**? WAUK at 1
‘* Ksquiub.”—There is a discussion in the
Ptrlpcl, I’lald, Brocade and Watered.
wholi'kalu prices.
| .^ntinfled th'ii tlm rilUgc Is not yet quite Invge enoagh to rarrv
A THOUOCnH cunE. .
Turkish SATIN, DIark and ClmngcHlile.
B. T. LI.UKV A ro., No. 3 Donttllv II|o«k. ' on nil the dilTcirnt brnnchcK of trade ffcp.irat«ly, and that tlio
papers respecting the tiilc of esquire.
It beFrvrholtl, y. J. Ang. HO, isril.
nttenipt toatmln out the gnat, vsKirtT. however desirable. h««
Persian tterage DcLMNKS, a hraiitintl article.
tide.
__ ——---_
n tt>n«fenry to nwallow up the camel, cariTAL, Ibey tlierefere
longH in this country to lawyers, members of | Gentlemen.—1 little thouglit three months since that
M. Ihd.AINKS, very clic.ap.
Vrte«iifli TTafa
will keep constantly ini hand
French Irftwns and MaMlii*, IWragc and I’opllns In great va->
XvuiHlULll Xl.atA*
the House of Ueprcsentulives, town and city ( I sliouhl now be in the lai.dof the living. (MlN.Sl'MP- rlcty, Ah'pini'S, Thibets. l.y (tiief-e and Alparas, French, KngHsh , /A 4\'I’O/illiH Im* f«*r sale a IpcatilIfnI stylo 4>f KO.*tSrTII
All the Artu Us loiitiih'eil in out/ Dry (Uhk/s uv Gtoes}*/
assoriniont. PcoU’h, Swiss aixl ' V/ • HATS, at fil*< store «»ii Main street. Watertlllo.
councils, clerks of courts, justice of the peace, TION, that disease so fatal to my sbx, seemed to Imvc and .^nihiriran ■Print.s,’ -ii ■lurcu
Store in 'iturn,
1
1
,, ,^,,2
l.aiirnHUT (linghniDS of tbc "very fK'ftt
qiisloy
and st>b*s to every man taxed for ten tliousand dollars, marked me for its own. It oilpvocptth'd fiom a nr^htt- , pricetl rrlntsuiul Patchrs, Curtulu Muslins, all qUiillCU’i and
at the l.owKi»T rnirrs. for casli. pr»alnrc, or good credit, and
will
M
Mvrn
tin
w.
MuTis.
nt «n> fdnrc in any p.irt of the vHprices.
Extra Flour.
and to every person w ho subscribes for any re ed Cold. My family nursed me with the most ns«iduoUs
Inge, at iiny lime. Theii dc^d^.n is to mnke tludr stole the heaie
8II.V%VlsA, rasliiiirrn, C'rape, 1«ilk nnd Tlilbet.
in CM .-SMITH nmiol. .'STAUI.DIXII ijo «Uh all cfniinioii for all those good people who pay down or pay promptly.
spectable newssaper ten years, and pays in ad care; but in spite of nursing and of kindness,the ('ouijh i
brands.' For sale bv
PK.VItSON A NYK.
DOMfiSTlO GOODS,
CMI. IIElllMiTflY A i'O..,
tVntrrvllle, Apr. 28,1852.
grew worse, and I became wasted almost to n skeleton. ' Drown and n]c.arlicd HIIKETINOH and FIIIHTINGF. Drillings,
41
vance.
Mntervlllc. Feb 2(1,1862.
I TIcowHw
I was on the point of giving up nud taking to iny hej], T}rkin;;H, Di’iihnn, Hiis.sin ntid ProMi Diapers nnd Urosh, Table
P. M , At the heufkt of nvT. Mt
There win be no oiber exAfnlnatloaSc ’
41
By ortteT fjftUe Snp'g School Com.

1

H

irnora
The corporators
of the Gardiner and Pittston bridco ]
hftve voted Ut accept their charter, and have fixed tuo I.
amount of stock at 31tQ,000t

Kvory where on his tonr tho people have received Ko.sputh with all possible noises. But It was left for the
people of Opilicoj Ahi.,togive him the most original suliirc of the age. The inhabitants not being blessed witli
the pos*CH8ion of guns and cannons, covered the rails
>Ylnch would be travelled by tho cars with pcrcus«-ion
Clips. Bather a snappish way of showing their respect
for tho great Magyar.

Examination of TSSOhetA
There will be au Kxoinlnation ot Tfarhtrs of Wttcrrllle t’nh' Ac Schools on tVednemlay, Maylg.at 1 o cloek P. M.,stthe
“fTIIUIWI^N, »ndon
M.y
«, .t 12
1-2 o'rlork
nBAN.
ta 2WU
WiaBtvm..-

1832.

I

A barrel of pop-corn exploded in Troy on Weilnesday,
tearing away the handle of a bosket, and slightly killing
two boys who were sitting on it.

Daniel Webster w'as thrown from his currtage, on Sat
urday morning last, while proceeding from MnrshfleM to
Plymoutii f hfe arm was sprniuod, ond forehead bruised,
'lliio accident was occasioned by the giving way of the
holt of the carriage.

iltay tS,

he

1

U
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The Ilallowell Gazette speaks of a new en when I was ndvisod to make a trial of Dr. Rogers’ Nyrryi
The Directors of the New England Art Union have terprise for Maine. That paper says tliat Mr. of Litenooi'tl Tac and Canchalaguo- It was a furluimtc I’
voted that in consequence of the public sentiment re- .
*
r i » •
i
l
j •
parding the present plan of conducting Art ITnions, they j
Port'€St, v)t tliat ctly hU9 been doing a suggestion for me, for by Its tii-e 1 have speedily recov
would close up their ufTairs and suspend further opera- smart business for several years past, in the ered my ordinary health. The Oough left me in thrfe \\
way of manufacturing church organs, whicli Wftkty and in less than six weeks 1 was comparatively }
To Makk a shout Wintkh.—Give ft note in the fall jwe
to be equal to any made in our lari^e hearty. I »m at present in better health than for two
payable in the spring, louwill find that spring will,
^
°
years previously, wliich I attribute to tho invigoratiji!*
be’liore ns soon ns you uro ready for it.—(Dunohu.
CUiCS.
clTccts ofyour extraordinary preparation.
The pride-displayed by a hen with one chicken has
Woman’s Rights.—David Hale, late editor
Ucspocllully yours,
often been a subject of remark among modern phllosor *i- i
i r
*
•
ANNA J. NOYES.
pliers. But we hare not heard much said about the \
Journal ot Cqtnnierce^^^once wrote a jp.u
pride of a dandy with one whi.ker. Yet a proud one i d' esprit on the “ Riglits of Women,” in which
For sale by A. h. SCOVUAj (J* CO., nt their Dppot
I
ref.:u:;e‘';s rheic't''Jhrll;ni;"d zi brr„' ot tr l
wrongs was de. Gothiii JlnlC 316 Broadway, Now York, aiul by nil rcspuctablo diuggists in tlie United Statex and Cauatla*
1 cidedly on the side of the men. “ When the Also for sale in Watervilic by WM. DYE^R.
his false whiskers away.
BRICK—In largo buttles -21.00, or C bottles for So.HH. !
At Rio Janeiro the ravages of the yellow fever are dc* simple question of superiority is at issue, the
If ladies and
'crihed aa heart-rending. On an averace sixty ca^^ea men always have to give up.
are reported dally ninung the crews of foreign vessels. gentlemen meet on the sidewalk, who has to
Twenty-three entire Swedish crews have been swejit
turn out? If there are not seats enougli for all
away.

(/'orcni and Isoaca.'tcr Quilts, White and Colored Flannels.

~

w iT w Fl

Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Doeskins & Tweeds.
Satinetts and Vesliriys.
A Rood ussortniuiit of Cloth for BOYS’ WKAK.

l

8 F 1. L

4’l«MelrNf. Cumiiioii

The following Oooil« nt the

At .\o. 2 lloiitrllo lllock.
^''XTR.V and Common |lrands Genets* FLOl-H,
J
“
“
Ohio an<l Houtlicrn do
“ Orahani Flour, Corn and Uye Meal,
Boston and Ohio clear l*ork and Ij.afd,
Cod and Hollm k Fish and Mackerel,
I
I.IXKNS.
Crashcil. Granulated, Havana brewti end white, I’orto llh'o
und Muttenvado Ht'GAH8,
A Itirge quantity direct fmtn the ntanuStrlnry, warrmnts'd uU
Old Java, I*orU* Cahcllo and 8t Domingo Coffee,
pure liueii Blrds’^cjo Dia|K.‘r, Damask luid Nnpkliis.
/'
Molasses new nnd old crop, first quality,
OUOOKKIiY AND GLASS M'AHB—CIIKAP!
Sperm. ).ard, Solar and M'hnic OH of the ]>iirrst quality-,
The nboTf Gooife have been selected with rare, and can And
JU'st (|uallty of Ihitlcr and tMiccsc,
will Ih* sold at prices wlilrli will picnsc nl) who want to buy with many tfthcr attlclcs usunlly kept In a good tlriwcry Store.
tiiHKiH rhea|>.
tVe noutd also remind the public that St* nre closing oil a fine
\\ M. II. III. VIII, E.
VlEAnKH. G. \. IMIll.i.irti.
stock of
.

FKATIIKUSntall prin*#
CARl'KTlNiiS, n large n«sortmonl.
Sonic new nnd rich pntterns. Coiuredand Wliifc Straw Matting,
llorkint;, Kugs And Stuir Carpets.

Ifiarcllanrona and Nfowk

HOOKS,

LOWEST PEICES,

]

Taper Hauginga and Stationery,
OfcTcr^
description. LOW LNOfGII. at wholesale ar reterl,
cr» d*
and f*iatfefitrtlon
' ■
warrsiitcd.
By flKO. It. GUIFPIN.
Iliinsconrs llniblingrticar F.laiwaoifllelfl
Dec.l8.M.--22.

.Morrill Duilbivu, .Main Street.

New Lime.
irSTfrmn till’kiln,
fl
At f. II. IIKDINGTON A CG.'»r
U'liKTVIlIc, Slrtfeli 26, 1862.
No 4. TifOMC How

Groceries! Groceries!
nini I'le-*!! slock of clmico Groccrlv* of ev
ipllon, at prices ihal nionoi lie l»rnf, niny
rrv
A I,.\BGE
be luuiul lit
C. 11. UEDINGTON (c CD'.H.

Dry Goods and Crockery Ware,
Ku. 4 *1 irunle Row.
at nnd beloa cost, to iiniko room* for a full stock of Groceries—
N. B. .Ml (luotfe pfircharetl will bo delivered free
tiniongst which n{|| be found oucoftln' In'st nsborhdctils of,
I’ihiiT rlfnrgi*. ^ X the ronrternlli day nf Anglis't, A. D. IN-Vl, Darliis , DUK83 G00D.«, BAY 'STATK, CAHIIMKIIK and other sty les
Wnterriilg, .March J. IS6L
” 3.3
I^IIAWLK.
Wilbur of Winslow, and Daniel M'Niel of Water- I
eiUe, in llie County of Kcnucbcc, l»y ihcir mortgage deedat lower prices than can be purchased in tliis market, ns tliey
p
the company, who has to stand up; When
.1.... j..._ -------*1...
' Have you anv travelling inkstands,’ nsked n Indy of
I ninst U'sold to dose the 8torh. Flense call and examine our
n clerk at one of our stationery stores the other d.ny.— there is danger to face, who must go forward ?
the sub- stock.nnd no one shall go uway dlsrntfeflcd cither In price or
JOHN
R.
DOW,
• No, ina’nm, we have them with feet and legs, but they If there is curiosity to gratify, who goes behind?
land, bit- j quality of goods we oiler.
Sill
vnri below M'illiams’s Tavern,
I’KAllSUX * NYK.
arc not old enough to travel yet,’ was the p^rt reply.
HeventyIf there ia loo much company for the first table, Nancy Hammond.
FFERS, lit wlioleHiile nnd.retnfi. a verv large stock of FAMI
M'ah'rvinc, >Inrrh 16th. 1862
threc acres, and the Other contiiinitig about forty acres,
LY UUOiT:KIK.S nnd IMIOVISIONS.
Li cxt Eihtob.—He of tho .Charleston Lilerary Ga who eats at the second ? Who has always the
mul being the sanie two pieces of land t»y me convfvefl
Afeo, coiiHtantly on liiind, I’TAIITl of all Brnitr’*, rcrcUed
zette has the following in his Inst number. As to the
SKI.LING (21;T AT (X)ST.„®»
to btiid Duriiis Wilbur, ami Daniel M'Xiel by niy deed
in quantities illrei't from New York, and fer sale to the trade at
seeming sweetness of * red lips' we nre afraid ho knows right hand and the most respectable position ?”
to them bearing even oale wiiii said mortgage deed,retPortland
prices, with addUion of freight.
more about that than be is willing to tell.
We could mention a hundred other cases in
ercnce to iny said deed t<i tlicin to be had for a partic
Get. 2I>, 1861.
$7,000 worth of
I wliicli, on the simple question of right, every
THANKS HETCKNED.
ular
descriiition
of
the
[ir(’mi.«*us
conveyed
to
me
by
said
In lilts village, on the lOtli inst., Charles Solon, aged
CLOTHING, HATS, CAPS, ’TRUNKS,
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.
To one of Life's nngefe our best thanks nre due,
mortgage need, tlie same being tlio farm on wtiicb said
2l months, son of Gen. Solon S. Simons.
thing is yielded to the women.
ay .State onicp. Boston.
For ’ ft dish of ripe strawberries smothered in cream,*
Danns Wilbur now lives; and the condition fif Miid
Valises,
and
India
Rubber
Goods,
In Sinitbfield John L. Gibufin, aged about 80.
t'lirfecn .^Iiitnul, llostott.
But there are many cases in which the con
More bright is the red of her lins than their hue.
WILL OK SOLfP
In Augusta, Emery L. Tibbetts, son of Win. Tibbell«, mortgage
.... is broken,, by
. reasnn wbcicofi claiin ii finc.Imerh-nii BluMnil. New York.
And swe<Aer by far tiian their flavor—they teem! ’
dition of men is still worse.' For insliince, if aged I.') month.*.
| flO'-uro of tlie same, ami give this notice accordinelv.
Lnited States mo<-k and .Mutual. N. York.
AT COST rOH CASH.
In Snilthfield, Wm. T. Parsons, son of Oliver I’ar.‘»ons,
...
..
.
CALJ.B UILBL'K.
Risks taken at fair cate.n upon the Stuck or Molual irlacl{de,
on
any
public
occasion
a
pew
nt
church,
or
a
Until
tho
1st
nf
51ny
It is ft capital suggestion, says an exchange, that ladles
^^Yiitcrvillc, May 7, 1S.V2.
43 _ _
by iipplU-allon tu
.
0. S. t'. DOW, Agent.
l*>q., nged ‘20. ‘
A large assortment of NKW 5TYLK II.ATfi
using the newly'invented kir tight tkiri expander^ may seat anywhere, be occupied by men ever .so re
___tVntcrville, July 8,1861.
rfi*f
POTATOES W^TED.
pass down one side of the street as thin ns u whipping spectable or aged, a smirking little beauty trips
I’ll V\ A GOOinVIX
post, and if they fail to make a sensation, can go up on
lARII, and the liighcHt price. pal<l for Doittiot'S, at Af.caur
Bounty Land for Soldier*
NEW
GOODS.
y. //.— iVo lUtmlwq.
36
} Dlacr, Maln>st., oppoitlus head of Appleton at . h>
VthcAVnro| 18)2,—of the Florida and other Indian )Vsrs
the other side ns full as a hogshead or n bale of cotton. along and presents herself at the lop of the
V LAnOF. nseortmunt of nUK^B,
A:V1> BTAVLIv
WntervlUo, May 5,1852
42
J. .M. TIUSO
since lTW>,—uud for the loinniissluned oftlrerH of the B ar
Great invention.
taOOlIH has Just boon reoelved by
seal, and they must all jump up nnd clear out
Store, House and Land for Sale.
with .^fexiro,—w ho herved fer one month and upwards,and hav««
O. H. REDINOTON & Co.,
tpilK snbM'ribvr now oilers life .^tore and Sluiid fur received no land,—(and If dead, for tludr widows or minor chll
To Smokers!
The N. Y. Dutchman says—to better the. condition of as if they hud been shot. Especially ought it
Male, filuiiti’d In the pleiiMtiit vilhige of t'NII'Y dn’iii)ubtiiined uinlcr the now law b) 'itlU.^lAK W.IIEIi
riIOICK selection of CIO.VUS alwajs on hand, .it AacAnB
tliis world there should be more chnritv'and less alms to be noticed, that when matrimonial negotia to which all in want of the latest otylee and lowest prices should
It )t« favorably ultuHtvd fer trade, und u stircci-'ifHl lllf'K. Att'y nnd t'oiins4'tloi at l.aw.
I’lscc. two doors north ot .M.ij. 5larstnii'M llrlck DIork,
gWe their attention.
giving—more kindness and less broken victuals. A
biiF-incMfi l« now Iwing carried on lu the 8toru with ii
OI1U*o in Honh'lli' Hloek, over J it. BKlen's store.
Maln-at
JUdlAII .M. THING.
0. II. UEDINGTON & t:0 .
good natured word is w'ortli more to some men, than tions are to bo made, the whole burden of per
good set of regiihr cucUmuTM.
U'jitcrTllIc, May 6,1862
42
Waterville, Nov II, 186U.
Istf
Watervilic, May IS, 1662._ _
No. 4, Tico.nic How.
sll the cold potatoes that were ever cooked. People forming the delicate and often very embarrass
I AImo l-I acre of J.and In tlio eeutre of tlie village, with
who rend folks away with a shilling and a slammed
I good bnildingH rlirrcon. garden, etu.
FIRE!
FIRE!
FIBE!
ing part of' making proposals is thrown upon
Somerset Manufacturing Company.
DECIDED BAEQAIKS!
j AImi a Minall blit go«Nj Farm, pnder a very high atato of riiltldoor will please copy.
tif F. the unticralgned, agrceAhty to the provDlon# of an Art of 1 ration, with a good honm*. large bKrn, and convenient mit-bulhl- 'PlIK Hiiltserihrr. having been sppointeil Agent of the NORTH
E T. Ki.nu.Y ^ i;o.
the men, while the women sit nnd say no, no,
I WK.'^TKIIN I.\.SI;rAN(’K COMPANY,of New Voik, will In
TT tin. lA*f;felAtur« ontitlcd an Act to inrorpoiatu thu Hoin* IngM thereon, within half a mile of the vllliige; nil of which
aving
completed
their
orrangeromls
for
reociving
(lootfe
no, as long a.s they like, and never say yes till
jure pro|)eriy on favorable terms.
E. BANUKU.
weekly through the Suiiiuier, uru now propartMi to oiTer creut Manufacturing Company,”—the second section of ahich will lie Hold on the most favorable t4‘rnis, und at n low prk’e.
Feargus O’Cosnor in New York.—This
WatervIlUs, Aug. 2(), 1861.
fi
prn> hies that “Any tlircu of tho porsou# nanuHl in tho first
It Kald Htorc fe not iu>M soon, he will srll tile present stoek of
their piesvut stock of
they have a mind to.
si'cllon of this Act. iiiAy call the first moeting of this ror|H) gomts nt a reduced price froni the cost, nnd nmt tho store. For
soincwhnt distinguished individual, whose arriration,
by
publishing,
in
the
Kustern
Mall,
notice
thereof,
at
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods
partlcnhirs Inquire of JeUN L. flCAVcr, Klmwotnl Hotel, WaterCT-EXTRA FLOUR!-^
Ti«l in the last steamer has already been noticed,
least futirtcen days before the time of the niocting,”—hereby rille, or the subscrilHir.
Not bad for Rotaltt.
At Cmlelon
„
AT A UllEAT DISCOUNT,
oniJr-^ipwupr-'nta.'Viga'rt miin-iii^TSSrK^—
jast...________ ____________iefl4c.ifltgaan;mi.~^
notify nil who own property in the aboveimmed company, to
seems to^be exciting cunsiderable attention in House, it being mentioned that Miss Claike from former pricu.lD onlcr to m.ku room for . Diurh lorpir nrool
nl lire
R.
ho.>HioWiii
' Jyss Brands,-nnd (U R LG)V Eli PtllUE this day rrtelrvdfcnia
...............
•
•"
1- M/.-fCT-viiomitfZSW
,
» New York. He has been a political agitator had confessed all her faults to the Duke of ooe »Itb oui lncr.a«ed f.olllUv. for putclmrlBg^»fc.att.ulii^-vgdT13T3«?W?.^^
. ____ ,
purpoae’of-orgaolaz: : " ICASH FOR OAIF SKINS.
- - - NewYork-.-^s-i-Axso,
ilied In o4Ier4he>|bBi*sring> •
i wi--' ■—
................................*
*» - ex-'
iofC. nnd
traniariing all other buiduces that* inny bo deemud
2rtOMl.VI{RKri5
for soma years, a Chartist leader, a membpr.qf York, some qneExtlaim'ed,' 'S’^WTiat cmxlbrT'’
II1^ HKirnkST TinCK/fu Cash, paid for t’alf Hkliis, by
INDUCEMENTS l "
jicdfent.
- U'.dhftlAltrrrON,Eagle and Enmirt* Lillis, gmol Common Floor, and
MM. L. MAXWELL.
PaHinmarit, proprietoiAbfta'Cha'rflst hewspa- George IV added, “And what a memory ! ”
f.KMtTKL'SIlKPlIKKD,
tVatervmc,ApriU9,1862.
40tf
’
dO BarroU Gardiner Flotir,_
TIenVy SatfeettB'for 26 cla, tlmt are well vroTth'32.
Fairfield, May 0,1662.
42
JUTIIAM HOBBS.
' per,'lhe Northern Star, and a generally ,holoGood Doeskins at 60. former price 02 1-2
D« lA
Fnr kiIv l-y J. H. IIOW.
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDBL ~ "
1AUT1UN.—UuftiM Gary, a p;inp4>r of the town of tVatorvBle,
Fire in Vassai.bouo’.—The house and Denluis. Tweeds. Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, Caslimcriio'iis character. Under this continued excite
J left the Town Farm on the niurnlng of the 4th day of >iay .
oUs, Jeans, Fancy Checks, and Ganibruooa, at lues prires than
DR. I.. P. B ARB,
Stock and great variety of Fresh tleede, by the single
Thin In to forbid oil persons harboring or tcuMtliig him on the I LAUQK
ment his mind had at length begun to show -out-buildings of Isaiah Robbins, of Va'ssalboro’, cku be fuuud ut any other place.
paper or larger quantity, for sale by
aving purchased the goods,chattels,and fixtures belonging
aer^iuut ofMuid town, as we have made suitaMu piuviAiumt for ,
April 20,1862 .
4U
MTLLlAM BYKIl
to Dr. d. F. NUYkk't, offers life prufeesloiial lervkes to the
such signs of aberration that his friends thouaht were destroyed by fire on Friday morning last.
.'
. m DRSSS GOODS,
life Miipport at Muid farm, and mIihU pay nothing fer his support
public.
H.\M'L DOOLITTLE, I OvvrMccrs of Tour
it necessary to institute proceedings to place Mr. Robbins lost a valuable horse in the We have never boon able to offer mo uiany choice and desirable risenhure.
GrncK over the storoof Wm. IL Blair k Po.—Loboixo at the
Sty les as at the present time.
Cll. II. TllAVKH, j ofWaUirrille.
WlLUtUS llocsv..
«
Ik)
him under some sort of guardianship and re flames. We understand there was an insurance
M.»y 0,1853.
3w42

flloriiaaea.

WnUTTitle, April mil, 1852.
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straint. O’Conner getting'wind of this, imme
diately took passage for America, in order to
escape the restraint preparing for him. But
his voyage across the ocean does not seem to
hare improved bis intellect. His movements
since he landed at New York are those of a
craxy man. Re quarrels with the waiters at
the hotel because they don’t bring him dishes
which are not on tlie bill of fare ; he inquires
of all gentlemen, sitting near him at the table,
their names and residences ; drinks health with
every body, styling them * Your Majesty ; ’
spreads his bread und marches round about the
house, eating as he goes, instead of sitting at
the table like a reasonable man : visits Slewnri’s marble palace, and chucks the pretty la
dies under the chin, and asks them wliy they
don’t wear beards, &c.—[Boston Traveller.

of S700 on the buildings.
the fire took.—[Farmer.

China.—A letter has been received from
Ucv. Mr. Bonny, at Whampoa, dated Dec.
17ili. Ho gives an interesling account of bis
visit to the Rhenish mission stations, on the
main land, about fifty miles below Whampoa.
The mission has a central anil three out sta
tions. Besides preaching and lecturing tu the
people ns opportunity is afforded, the missionnries liave a prosperous school, in which, in ad
dition to llieordinary branches of school knowl
edge, including music, vocal and instrumental,
Jhe Scriptures arc made n regular class book.
The mission has been quite eueccssful. Sixty
persons have been admitted to the church, and
afford satisfactory evidence of their cordial roI eeption of the doctrines and precepts of ChiiaI lianity. The teachers dross in {the Chinese
style, and their instructions are all in Chinese.
Fartioular reference is made to the extraor
dinary emigration of 'Ohinese to California,
and the opinion is expressed, that the reaction
on China will bo powerful and salutary, in en
lightening the people and in preparing the way
lor the dospel.
Accident and Loss ok Lite.—As the
*orkmen were engaged yesterday noon, in rej pairing (he dsm at McQuesten’s mills, a por

[

tion of the dam gave way hy which Mr. BaratlU Hamilton and Mr. George Bishop were
thrown into the stream. Mr. Hamilton escap
ed, hut Mr. Bishop, after sustaining himself for
•otne time, suddenly sunk and was drowned,
ills body was recovered in about an hour.
*10 has left a wife and one child, living in this

*'ty—[Bangor Whig.

The select curoroilleS of the ^ulh Carolina
Convention
made a long report, reaffirmtog the right of secession, but declaring it in■ttpedienl, at the present lime, to exercise llial
tighL A. minority report was submitted.
0
h

e
if
A

The quebee Cbion. stales that depredations
have been made by a party of Americans
fpoQ the crown liroter lands on Ibe Black riv"
.An officer was dispatched to warn them
and to seise tlie timber that had been cut,
out the intruders not deeming it proper to de-

It is not known bow

Bangor and Kennebec Railroad.—The

books for subscription to the stock of this pro
posed road were opened early week before last,
and more than 875,000 have been taken in
Bangor alone. These subscriptions are upon
the condition that 600,000 dollars be raised in
other places and by interested corporations.—
[Fanner.
Thrilling Incident.—At a temperance
meeting in_FhiladelphiH, some years ago, a
learned clergyman spoke in favor of wine ns a
drink, demonslraling it quite to his siitisfnetiou
to be spiritual, geiilleinunly and henllhful.—
When the clergyman sat down, a plain elderly
man rose, nnd nsked (he liberty of saying a few
words. Permission being granted, he spoke
as follows:—
“ A young friend of inine, (said he) who had
long been inteniperale, was at length prevailed
on, to the joy of his friends, to take the pledge
of entire iihstinence from all that could intoxi
cate.
He kept his pledge faithfully for some
time, though the struggle with his habit was
fearful, till one evening, in a socjpl party, glass
es of wine were handed round, 'rtiey came to
a clergyman present, who took a glass, saying
a word in vindication of tlie practice. ‘ Well,’
thought the young man, ‘ if a clergyman can
lake wine, and justify it so well, why not 1 ? ’
So he also look a glass. It instantly rekindled
his fiery nnd slumbering appetite; and after a
rapid and downward course, he died of delirium
(remens—a raving madman 1 ” The old man
paused for utterance, nnd was just able to add
—“ That young man was »i^ only son, nnd the
clergyman was the Rev. Doctor who has just
addressed this assembly / ”
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£. T. ELDEN & CO.

Good Styles Burugo 1)'Laities, fur 10 cU.
Wholesale and Retail Depot
do Persian
“
“ li l-i els.
For the Sale of
Suporiur quality
“
“ 17
EAFEE HANaiNQS, OUKTAIN PAPERS,
Beautiful Scotch Ginghams
12 1-i ct.s.
"
wide and iieavy do. from 10 to li 1-i cts.
Borders^ Eire Bmvdt, and Duinttd U'indoio Shades,
A largo assortment of Drc.ss Silks, which were bought
At New Yoik WIioieMute Prices.
ut ft grout sftcriflee, and will he sold from 00 to 70 cents
C.K. MATHEWS
per yard.
as just rcceiveil fr.iin Hit nmnul'*c’ttiror» in N. Yorii,
Also, Silk Poplins, Farainettas, Aiiestncins, Wool
the larficrt nn.l
ile.irublu ....ortmunt
D'Laiiies, Burage, French and Foulard do., Silk t issues,
Figured und Satin Strip'd Baniges, Grenadiers, Chum- above Goods over ort'ered in Waterville, of every style,
bruys, Lustres, Scotch Lawns, Jaconets, tiiul Victoria nrice aitd quiilily, consisting In |mrl of Gobi ami Velvet
l*n))er.s. Fine Nalin I’apers of exquisite finish and beauty
Lawns
Tor I’arlors, Ouminon hutiiiK at very low priecK, Medium

H

At Unusually Low Prices.

AVK Just received, and ate now opening their B Fill NO
Bupply of lloiiseketplug Aftklus, among whh h nre
LINEN BIIFKTING8, nil wldtliH and
7-8, 4-4, 6-4 and <M I’lLLOW LINENH.
20 ps. 7 •8" and 4 4 811IRT1NG LINEN\S.

n
>
|
i
j

lui.i coiiiiiioii i-iiper. of every Iiu.oriptioii-Oreiiieit.

15 doz. Linen Ildkfs.. Large SizCi for (> l-I cts.
10 “ Superior Quality **
“ " 8ots.
10 *' very flue with wide Borders li 1-i cts.
60 " pairs Gloves from 61-4 to li 1-i cts. pair
13 “
**
“
“
10 to ifi cts. pair
76 “
“
Hosiery from 10 to 26 cts. pair.
PARASOLS, SUN SHADES AND PAR.VSOLETTS,
at ustouUhingly low prices.
Walerville, May li, ISTii.

Papers, imitation* of Gak, Maple nnd Wiilniit—Blended
Ourtiiins, I’lalii Green am) Blue Curtain I’apers, Gold,
Velvet ami Common Borders, Fire Boards ami Puinted
Window alludes: Abb fur sale jit the lowest possible
prices.
April
1862.
41

Boarder* Wanted.

Rosrderss can W ncconiiHfMiAted, by appUcatlnu (o the
sulwrritK’r,at the I'
I
llntsr.
VFEW
akkir

A TENEMENT In (lie Miiiv Ifonsu will W IH on reasonatlu
terms.
C- A. U1CIIAUD.8D.N.
Banmsk Tabic Cloths Of every grade and price. Napkins, Doy
April ID. 18.72.
___
40
lies, Russia DiuiH’rs, Crash, Tickings, Imperial, Ijincasfer and
Wanted,
Weltcil Quilts, Beit l«ace and Fringes, PJuld Table Covers, MoIODLTRY, ROUND 11008. or LEAN FORK. Also. Cash
I""'•■><1 Uul'-l Umu.k hr tl>» plir. or
‘’'‘■•“•J T»bl« ...d l-Uno
ic.
paid fer troo'l VEAL CALVE.8, lllBEH. OALF 8KINA and
VYOOL HKINM, bv
feAM'l. IMMlUTTl.l’;.
A Orent Variety of Curtain Goods^
Wafervlllr. Jan. 28,1852.________
__
28_
____
Muslins, Bam.Tsk. Dimity, Turkey Reel Cambrles, Plain do,,
M'rought l.iicrs, Plain do., CorutWs, Holders, Bands, Loops,
Tassels, Cord, Ac.

I

^ BOSTON Ain) EABTEBN E^BESS.

Carpeting* at Bostou Wholeiolo Price*.

Purchnsvrs will saw mnnry by railing on us, ns we always 'pllE sulxteribt’r havlug purt-hasod the Interest of Mr. JouN R.
•vp Giv largest and U'Ht assurtnirnl to Ih* ftiuod vn
rlwr ol 1 II ti.L, nf Boston, (who has iio ronneetlou, earejft as Agent,
Tlirve IMy, ntiperfiiip, Finr, Coiiinion, Colton anti Wool, i*otUin, after (his date,) In
Oil Cloth, Straw, Hemp, Ao., at prires which defy couipeililuo.
LOWOLXrV &. 00*8 £XFREB8,
A fresh supply of FKAT1IKH8.
will rnntinue the seine as heretoftrre bKwven Boston and all
2600 lbs. best Live Gveie and Comuion, all elcanavU, from towns lu the 8UU* of .Mahu*, on the Kusteni. Uoeioii and Maine
121-2 to 40 c«iiU.
P M. and P., York and CuiulMTlatid, Atlantlr end 8t. Lawrvuce,
Also a large stock of Crockery and Glass Ware.
Waterville Academy—Suminlr Term.
and AtnlTMCDggin and Kenneboc Railroads.
NO. 3 UOUTKLLH HLOrK.
He wilt run n car over all the above Roads, accompnuird by
Ills own (fenductor, who will take eiiargeof all Express business.
^IfK St'-MMI-'R TKIIM of llii. In.titiitinn wiUbc^iii on
Wanted.
Perlirulnr aUeiitlun given to the forwarding of Money aud
MUS0A\, May ‘J-Illi, uri.ler llte ulinr,;e of .1. II,
Colles'tloh, and i’aynient of Notes and Itrafis.
BLTTKU, and a aumU
■utali lut
l< gD<xl I’OTATOFIS.
IIanhon, A. M., I*rinvipnl, ii.4{MeU by MIm M. K. Kiki.i». ^ loop
B.\UA0N A NYE.
WutrrvillH April 28,1H62.
4)
OtBce in Boston, U. U. Exehaiige, Court Hquare.
•M
is
.
K
kanckb
I..
A
lukx
,
Teiivlier
of
Uniwing
ni.d
A-r 8’roiii: noiitii uf HAii.itoA» ukfot,
J. It HALL, Agent.
l‘:tintin|.. und tucli otber. as the wants of the .cIi-miI
VUOLEaALB DKALKRB III
Dfilee lu PortUnd, Custom House BulUling.
nniv recjiiire.
IIH.%afA.MI.>
IIH.>afA.Ml
lAfKUIJiV.
A fifllR. IIKADBi'nV bavelliepleasurotoannoanre
FLOUR, CORN, LIME, SALT, CEMENT,
Bo-don, April 1st, 1862.
tbc miinbor of permanent teacher, will, hereener, be Ifll.
•iL to tbrir former liberal Patrons, and to the Ladles generally, 6w8M
J. rjH.laOWH, Agirnt. Waterville.
ANl> UitOCKItlKS UKNK1!AU.Y.
three in.tviul of two : this nrranj-cnient will very cun- that they have now on band a very lorgc nssoitment of
I ridernbly increase the efflciency of Inc school, and seWator.llle, M»y 13,1862.'
48
MiXiIsINEBY GOODS,
Foil Blood Aynhire Bull.
cure thoronRliueis in the ditl'urent deimriinentji.
i BKAUTIFPL ANIMAL of (tils brew'd, feJr years
k A laia® class is expected to enter College, tlie present Including the Fpring style of IIONNKT8, ItlBBONH, &e., to
.\ (Hil, will be kept hy (lio snltseribur Uie coming
wear, fiuin this acluH.li mid those pursuing classical gether with their usual umw^uaBed VRrU'ty of
s**Msmi, at ihi’ fsrm-yard of lion. T. llont«lte,a short
SUPEftlOE XECDt.r.B, TIIEKADS, WUIISTCKS, OlOVCS CND
Fresh ArriTol of Spring ft Sommer Clothing
" “i I'"' ’"''■iniHce. here, in TiiTs department,
distance fr«nn (he I)c|w»t Furnicrs in the vicinity are tnvRc<l to
MosiKar, tMonoiocaiiui, MouaMNq.cam'LU»
®
which are to
places.
uxainiiie
snme
young i'mUIv uf this hromj, at (he same place; os
vruive GOODS, niirss trimmings,
they arc bi'Ucwd t<i possvM vaccllent (luafitU-s fer the dslrv.
j
STKI’HEN S'l ARK,
COMBS, and fancy
GEO. WENTU ORtll,
84K:rctary
of
board
ot
rnistee*.
GOODS.
4 T the old stand, next door to J. M. Crooker, on Main-street,
Waterville, April 12,1862.
SUtf
Our fitock will be rcpfealshfd by wry frequent additinusof
EM. has just ruturnod from Boston with his Fprlng Ftork of all.
ibe
nioet
fashlouable
and
desirable
Goods;
and
i)e
trust
that
Waterville Liberal Lutitnte.
Goods In his line, which he is offering at nincb lower prices
R^oval.
^
oiir
long
experienre
in
(lie
business,
and
nnr
determination
to
than heretofore.
'pilK1
TERM will eoaiiuenee on Monday. May M.dlthe beat artirlea at Uio loweat poesiblu prices, will prvMUt
11'.Ma I.. .M.lWl'IilX wonM luferin bis former patrons
Hid ttssortuieut is Urge and ohulce, enibraciug everything
ft, uuder tho care of Ukt. J. I*. IVEdTON, A. M., FriDti- (o
purchasers iuduccnients not found elsuwbere.
IV t^iid tin* public, (hilt he bus reuiovcl fe the third door
pertaining to a genCleman’M wardrobe.
I
The Modern I^anffnagrs nre eriUeally Uugbt; and StudenU straw Bonnet* Repaired, Bleached ft Freised, north of the WRiUms llmise, rqtposite I. II. l-ow St Vo’s, whsr*
Overcoat*, Frock ft Dresi Coats,
I flutug for CoUege receive a tuorovou rRcrARATiua lu the lotUu lu the most perfect uiaiiocr. aud all kinds of Fashionable lltUL (hey will find him ever ready ta.supply tlicui uRIi
Polka Qiutt and Frocks, Sacks, Pants, Vests, NJ^iVfs, I %wi Greek Laaguagea.
BOOTB, SHOES
aOBBERB,
ncry and Dress Makiug exccatvd to order iu Uiv best style of
I The lfrinrl|Md gives Ids personal attention to aebolars atUmd- workmanshipJiosotHS, (Jotlars, iidl^s, CVounfs, Bcur/t^
u| the laNitfst Stylus and Best Quality, which caunot fall to give
iitg U> the iiighrr branrhes of Ktigligh Stmiy, to tUoso belonging
satisfaction
toall
who
will
favor
hint
with a call.
. IIOBIHItV, UUIVKfti, t’MURULLAH, Tltt'NHH,
' to th*i ClaMloal Department, and to auch a* are dcali{nlug to
All peiwons INDEBTED fe us are respectfully requested to
N. B. Boots and 8bn«* niuniit.irtured and repaired In Hm
VALIBKH, dtc.
qualify tliemaelvee for tho busiiieea of Tearldng. Young Ijtdit's call and seltie as sDou as jxwsllde. To avoid the rciwtRloo of neatest
mniiiisr
ami
at
sliort
notice.
ThoM who oontemplate such Iroprovements of the outward lielon^ng to the Mhool occupy an viegantiv fundslied ro(»m iin tills our riasT i>un, aud fe seve (lie trouble and loss pr (he credit
Waterville, Muveh 8, IH62.
^
83
Diau as theuiwulug seasuu dlvUtes, will do well to call.
dur the Imiiiedlato care of the I’receptress; but at tb« reclu. system, wo shall hereafter sell fur Cash ua Rkauy I*av.‘
0. 0. TQZIKU,
llqinMupna receive Instruction from the Teoclier who way
MU. aud MItH. BRADBURY.
Publio and Private Notice.
48tf
Jlay 12, _
the tsfpeclal
*)e|*“
-------of
' **
.......................................
Main at, Waterville.
havee tlie
care
the Claaa
to which they belong.
Waterville, April. 1862.
38
'rilE MndcTsiRued.ha\tug sold out. lu putt, (heir Hfeck ofUoods
Ti’itwh, uer Utrui «»f ll weeks.—Cuunuun English Branches,
1 at aNo. 4 TIeonie Row, fe V. H. RKDl.NUTO.N ftc CO., who
, A3.UU; Higher English Uranchss, dftAK); Highest English Bran
are carrying on a tl hok-sale and Retull Ifry (loods and Orotery
ches aud for Lauguagci, •6.00; eetba ouamv, for Musk, •0-00,
Coat Maker* Wanted.
trade,
will Ut happy to inlfodute their old and prompt |>u,\lug
(ur UM of Piauo, $2.00, fer Drawing. •!.
Look out und don’t get cheated by men who
^GOGDCiMt Makers w.«nied, fe wlioui constant employ meiit cusfemers fe the New Him, and will Insure (hem gvntliuiuuiy
No scholar iakeu for lose tlian half a term ; and those who en
Five Hundred Agent* Wanted.
’
and
K«»od
wages
will
I
m^Ivou^^
treatment
and gotid barguhis. Their dcuiatids against all such
tell riglilK to teed bees on * preleitded diKCUvthe begluulug and middle of the term, arc charged
J. M M'EFT
41
Wafervllle, April 20,
E. B. SIMOMTON &. Oo.,
| ter btitween
cusfeuiers tliey will retain In their own bunds, nnd ho|i« they
tuition from the roaiuiencenirnt.
ered compound, said to Im better limn honey |>OOK8KIXKiUI and PI'IUJPIIEHH, UOIe. in .Dsaar-. Uiora, with
will
call
and
seUle them ut Ibslr surliest ((iiiveutciue, lu Che
The ffehoo)It provide*! wlUi Fcltonfe su)(«*rlor Outline Ma}>s,
Hon^hoejpr and Ciutom Work.
■aiiie umniiet ns heretofore; but ail those who by neglect comv
from fluwers'. It ia the greateat humbug of tlie IF Water street, AUUL’BTA, Me., give oonstani and lucrative and with a good sef of PhikMOphlcal aoii t'hvmlcaj Apparatus.
pel tlirm to leave their notes aud arroutt's with an aUorney,
-IJJAIi WOOIIMAIV, al I'alrBaW Jleellua lluM»r
euiployneut to active and responsible men, io ciiculating new To the laUer, valua^e additions haw tvcvntfe hv^eu lui^e.
J prepared to oxeewto all orders lu the line of BLAt.KM.MITII- must settle with him alone.
age, nnd we know of people wbu have been ■ud popular works, by subecrlpiioo, in the several Hutesofthe ' ^All books used iu the lusUtutlou may be obtained in Water
INO.In tbo»M> b«rtui.uii«r,«uaa» tli. luwi»t prkM, l«r,r.ai
W^trvUle, Feb. 28,1862.
KHTY k KIMBALL.
Union. They offer great luduceinvnU to thoee deeJgnlug to cu- , vine.
ALPllEUd LYON,
* taken in ' by buying tlieiu.
or
ready pay.
gace In the buslneM.
II
8ee*y of the Board of TrnsttfS.
They have, In omirM of preparation, several works, which
Ilurswa
shod
for
—
Wiori*
eel
for
ftO
route.
SAVE COST!
tervlIU, 1862.
.
,
Fiioax Bitten. A Mias Frost, in Mussa- will be issued In May, deeUued to exceed In sale auy works vivr
And other work proportlonslly cheap. Those who call on him
I.I. pyr.oiii it Jfbtfil lu Uit) Ul. flrlu of now Ac AVI'',
published in America.
eluil not go away dlssatUfled.
ri'aur.l«dlo luuite laotM.Tl
!• I-KAUSON A
cbuselts, liA* recovered S365 of a gallant, for
{
Great
Bargaiiu
in
Boots
and
Shoes.
JUy 12,1862^______________
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April 21). 1868XVK, M b, w.Muktl..i-111».»*vv..
j IIY AUTIIOUITY oiRtt Order from tho
‘^2
a breach of promitie. He courted her a year,,
HAUr.lll., Munh 18,iM3.
8&
IK)W t NYI!.
' Jj uudersigited will sell, at retail or lu kds, the 8t«»«k of l^TH
BOOTC
AND
SHOES,
To Let or Lease.
und has to pay at the rate of a dollar a day
8)10^ belouglug to the Estate of the late Aburr t bKk, ai
A LAROB assortment of IHMITB and MIIOKH just Mild
KOOM on Ilia .ecund tloor of Ilia new Uuildiiix
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SHI i\ received by WH. L MAXWELL, at life new steud, UaKAV Uamaui. Thoee In want wUi do well W ex^Jne them,
fur it.
at Um score furuierly occupied by the diTeased. on Main ot.
■until uf the i’HlI KttCtory, at Keiiilnll'* llilU Said
r.lUl'KK'l-KK *»
Jwjt
r Kj
Third Door rohIi of the WlllUms Houst*.
,< II,
ll.t'.llIPKK'l'KIl
b •l«ut.
•■out for.th.
1
,,
ijO.
iitf
JOHN HAN8TW>, Adw’r.
Wafervilie,
ApiU
2
rouiii
i.
wall
iidapted
for
ii
Ua.h,
Ilnnr
ntid
IIlin*i
JliitiuU, ■IiikI. oua ilu.il.l. MKI.(>UKON». .tOUThose in want of any artlele of that kind, will do well
i.NS, BKlIAI-IIlNIW «ua KKKl) OIIUAN8 utade
u.«J»
fau-ory, beliiit wall llKhlcd, und liaviiig food iitid ■tiWThe Liquor BUI has become a low in Mat- to call and examine befeve pttrebaMDg elsewhere, as hfe work fe
NOTICE.
^
^
_ , _ , w in the New Euglaud dtaUrs; ulso, fer PIANO
of a SDSEaioa qoautv and cannot failIfe give
'
perftict saUafaeADlKHwfehlngfebuy DRY UOUl>8 at Low Prices, will do ciant [tower, nnd i. .50 by ItU faet. Al.u to lou.e ur lal,H FURTE8, uiiide In the best cafeUlshineMU iu Boafew- Ife deUvsacljusetla and Rbod* Island—passing in (he tloq both iu price aud quality
ruoiii tn the Uataiuui.t of tbu ».ytuo building 33 by 3'd Pi,
well fe aaU at W. Ift. Uft^AIH da Uf.*fe, whvw ■
era
sold, iiuta them lu onler for oso. and warAlso, a good asMiiuieut of KID and FINDINOS, HHOB KIT,
well ligbtad und hiia guod u-jd aufllciaiii liuwcr. l-ur —. rii instruuisnU
a ruauttfocUiivra’
....I*..M*.ftvujwtf* ifYiAaAt cutaU
*' • usually
“ ‘kept
‘ ‘ by 8boe Dealer#.
“ *
ittUt* theta. maaA a*.
tlve
...— ,nrievs I . and
'! beautiful BWck of
former Bipte 187 to 165, subject to be sus nd every'artlele
furtbar infu.mu-.lun andy m
HKAUtX.N.
also givea some general lustruetJous in ustug (lum, whou deslrM. B. CuirroM Woxk done, aa ainal, at short notice and In.
BPRlNOCIOODii
ed
Having
had
experfence
lu
using
iheM
luMrunieuls,
and lu
pended one year if (be people so decide.
^**Watenllliri£ar*ia 10M48
■ haveiuat been received, and ■(# selling at prices that will utfetenhigaud feeing from lUem, he is *f»;*W''d J** iieWct U*fe« of
Kaiidnir»
April 7, 185d.
5w38
------’
* '
------! ly ail thoee who are feud of good hargRins(ho
best
quality.
Uvlug
absent
from''afecvlRo
J*
of the
40
AprU IB, 1868.
time, eommuukatWn through tho Post DlVre would be the »fe*t
Tftiloriluc and Brats Makinic.
Floor Oil Carpeting*.
»itfe,audwt*uld
mom
wliii
liumeiiUto
aUeutluu.
II^IM WHIAIII will attend fe outliug aud makiug CiIftlLD*.4. M. »]f,r.f;ktlrNurp».a_eo.-8,
AiWr»f« O. II.CAIlFKNTKII. Matrrvl»•, Ho. Boftr lo *».
.Northern Ohio <Bever Seed.
iu IIKN’B CU)TllK8,iuih«BMftftx«hW^fe •ftyla,a4 Mamam*!
i»t iieuDsouAiM
Bnaa,
voM’a BLOCK, up etairs.
asmvt kuktiikkn
MV***#****.* maim* cuoykr Wafervilfet March 86,1862.
Mo, 4, TIronlo Bow. WIN buxa^a, An.l.Uuf I*, kl.at UaUniil.,
UDSOlfe
r- hanu and fer mis by „ „
ifi^urtN^r Ikme a# Hsuak
nnow. eoustaul .........................................
H
NYU.
T»a oaiur auin roa ooods I* now to tlis .lots of 0,
1861.
41
PEAKBt^M
"
Spriug Good*.
tYaienrUle, April
Ml## W. will, when it fe desired, go into fonillks to e«t aad ftt
Onuie’* Fatent Waobiog Soap.
11. KKUlNaTUM,& CO., »bo«r«>slling better srtioles, clothes Ibr oblldreo.
jm. H-blNi. BI VLC.. of
•'
ANII.I.A aiiA IIKMP OOnWAUK, B-id-l-wlAy •'*'•'•1 i
ftliw W, ha# also engaged the service# of .Mu. BMlLEV, as
■nd at lower prices than can ba found at any other store DRESbMAKEK.
YAKNB,
BKD
flORI)»,
«IA)TIII!»
OHoloLouA"
r-biiui.NOYo.s a CO.
^
W.Uf.Ul..
M
m
.U
I,
IM7.
*.
•'»*
stantiy on hand and for sale by
FEAR8DN and NYfc. |WaUrrillc. March 26,1862.
WatorvlUe, May 8,1862
43
in (be village.
WateniUe April
'6'i
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GliO. S. C. DOW & CO..

NEW DON NETS 4 RimiONS.

“BK YE CU)T11E1).”>

I

be found in few Other

NEW FIRM AND NEW BOOKS.

I

V

V

L

3CotUf0.

B
M

rffW

^E^aatctti iWftH,
MISCELLANY.
OOB X^NOWS ITT ABU

In the (Hm rcccee of thy epWt’i chembor
Is there some hidden grief ihou mnys’t not tell I
Let not thy henrtfnrsoke ihce ; btit remember
His pitying eye, isho sees end knows It well.
God knows it nil t
And firt thou tossed on billows of tcmplntion,
And wouMst do good, but evil oft prevnils V
Oh think nmid the wnves of Iribulnllon
When earthly hopes, when earthly refuge fnils—
God knows it nil!
And dost thou sin ? thy deed of ehnme concealing
In some dark spot no human eye can see!
Then walk in pride without one sigh revealing
m remorse Hint slionld fllKiuict tlieeV
The deep
God knows it nil!
Art thou oppressed and poor and hcnvjMjenrtcd,
The heavens above ihee in thick clouds arrayed;—
And well-nigh crashed—rio earthly strength imparted,
No friendly voice to shv, “ He not afraid V ’*
God knows it all 1
Art Ihon fi mourner? arc thy tear-drops flowing
For one too early lost to earth and thee V
The depths of gtiet no human spirit knuw'ing;
Which monn in secret, like the moaning sen—
God knows it ail 1

Dost thou look hack upon a life of sinning ?
Forward, and tremble for thy future lot ?
There’s One who sees the Knd* from the Beginning,
Thy tear of penitence is tmfnrgot.
OuU knows it ull!
Then go to God. Ponr ont your hearts before him.
1 here is no grief you Father cannot fee).
Amid lot you grutelul songs of praise adore Him—
To save, forgive,aud every wound to heal.
God knows it all—Goil knows it nil!
/Puritan Recorder.

private, and dines off a pigcon’i leg in public t
doais on Byron, adores any fool who grins be
hind a mouslaohe, and when asked the age of
her youngest child, replies, ‘ don’t knoW indeed,
ask Betty T—[Olivo Branch.
Old Roger was late to dinner one day ; the
rest of the boarders had nearly finished their
meal when lie look bis sent.
‘ Late, sir,’ remarked a quiet individual op
posite.
* Rather,’ admitted the old man, as be plung
ed bis fork into a potato; • I’ve been over to
ClmrlcBlown, and the unexpected warmth of
the weather had such an effect upon llie bridg
es that 1 was obliged to lake a boat.’
The hoarders looked puzzled. How could
the sudden preponderancy of caloric produce
■‘uch an effect? Their knives and forks wore
suspended midway between their plates and
mouths, and earnestly they gazed upon the
placid features of Roger. /IJs never looked
more grave in his life. The old man saw their
anxiety to he enlightened, and while he helped
himself to a second potato, he simply remarked,
‘ Twas so warm the bridges look off their draw
ers just before noon I ’
The plum pudding lliat bad a moment be
fore been set upon the table, remained unlouclied, wliieli the good landlady smiled at
more '.ban at the joke.

Poi‘tland Advertisements.
R. LL. DAY,

Oems Worth Preserving.
“ I am of opinion tiint llio Bible conliiind
more Irue scnsibilily, more exquisite beauty,
more pure morality, more important liislory,
and liner strains of poetry and i-lotiuencc, lliaii
can be collected from nil oilier books, in wlinlever age or language ibey may be wrillen.”
[.Sir WiJliam Jones.
I will liozaid lIiH nsseiiion, lliat no man ever
did, or ever will become Irulv elofiuenl, wiiliciil being a constant render of llie Bible, and
an admirer of the sublimity of its language."
[ E’iaber Ames.
“ Tlie Bible is a book worlli more than all
the Ollier books wbieli were ever printed.”
[I’alriek Henry.

“ YToung man, attend to the voice ol one who
lias po.ssessed a eerlain degree of lame in the
world, and who will shortly appear before his
Maker ; rend the Bible every day of your life."
[Or. .Sum. Johnson.

“If a person would ohfain a Irue knowledge
of the Christian religion, let him study the
Holy Scriptures, especially in the New Testa
ment. Therein are euiilained the words of
eletnal life., ^It has God for its author—salva
tion for its end. and iruTli wiiliout^any piixiure
of error for its matter.
[John Locke.

WIInUiflAI.K ANn HBTAIL

PA PEPv

WAREHOUSE,

No. 21 ICxolinngv-Rl......PORTL.IND, Mo.

iMag 13, 1832.

5EINC PAIN’TS,
VAKXASrXP fp«i-

ANDROSOOaOZir A KENWEBEO H.H.
Bummtr Arranyemeni,

THE NEW JEb!^ ZINC COMPANY,

TWO TRAINS FOR BOSTON BAILV.

re

34

WarehoniA 45 Dcy ft., NEW YORK,
prepared to aupply Ihol? Zinc PaJnU at the following

:
.
w
^ j
A 1‘Hceii
No.l White, gronnd In oil, 9o. per pound.

No. 2 White, ground In oil, 8c. per pound
No. 8 White, ground In oil. 7o. per pound.
nrown and
ground In ollf 61 -20. per pound.
Dry White of Zinc, Go. prr pound.
WHITE /aINO PAINT—after thorough test In Europe and
the United RtaleH, liaa benn found to rctafn Ita beanfy and protertive qualities longer than any other p.dnt. For whiteness
and brilliancy it Is unrivalled; It is free from all polsohous
properties so tomnion and dangerous in other pigments; will
cover, equal weight, from 40 to 100 per cont. more space than
lead, and is. therefore, inueh cheaper to the consumer. As an
Insido paint, it will not turn yeflow, oven whew ewpeaed to the
sulphurous gas of coal flrvs or the foul afr of ship#. Tbefr
White Zlno, ground In varnish, produces the porcelain flnlsh.
Tlinlr Brown and Black Zinc Palnia In a few hours form
a hard and solid metalHo roating upon wood, brick. Iron, and
other metalHr surfaces, and are remarkable for their fire-proof
properties. They ore specially adopted for marine purposes,
having been found to resist the corroding aetfon of salt water,
so (IcsXructlve to other paints.
Dealers supplied on liberal terms by

O

T

W

NO. no MIBRLE STREET......PORTLAND, ;
School, Clasneal, and Standard Miscellaneous
ave, as usual, fill extenttive assortment of EARTHEN A
UI.A8S WARE, Ac. 4cc.« of theli own importation,
BOOKS.
which tbc> offer by the Crate or at retail, on the most favorable
Also, 6T \TION ERY of every description.
terms, for cash or opprovvd credit. Their stoi-k comprises
Consisting in partof Drawing Papers, Bristol and Marble Board,
^Celeste Blue' Ware, a new article Glass Oobleta,
Blk, white and Colored Crayons, Drawing Pencils. India Ink,
“ Tumblers,
Dlalt Blue
“
“
Ivory Folders, Letter stamps, sand Boxes, Wafer Cups, scaling
Y^imps, for Oil.
Blue «ml Brown Printed do
Wax, IVafers, Inkstands, Enamelled Cards, Kidder's and Pav“
lorFluid son's Indelllblo Ink, Slates. Blue, Black and Rod Ink, letter,
White Stone
do
Drittannin l^anips,
Flown Blue
do
billet and hill Paper, plain and embossed Knvolopes, Almanacs,
“
Tenimrs,
Yullow Stone
do
Gammon Boards, steel Pens, Holders, etc. A large assortment of
ColTof Rots,
Common
do
Fancy itood$, Pt/rfumtiy, Ouf/rry, <fc.,
“
Castors.
Toilet IVare.c.nrthcnnnd painted
Inses, (UrntulolfB, Solar Lamp^^ flaiupny do (for Oil, which will bo sold at thp lowest prices. IVo have on liand a
gi)od
assortment
of
Fluid or C(itnpitine,)Fnfry L mps, Ltwtfiorns, iFLIs.
Paper Hangings,
Tea Trays, Plated Castors, (beautiful style,) i’liited Spoons, Ac.
which win be sold at cost.
Tlie above Goods are nil new and VREsn, and will be sold at
FLOUE AND CORN. .
, prices
which ennnot fail to give satisfaction.
AAA BBLS. llicliniorHl Fnmilv )
Please give us a call.
J. FELLOWS At CO.

H

c/V./V

do. Fred’g Fxtrn

*

> FLOUR.

100 <Io. ‘ Wlieatlc^v ’ linkers )

Watebville, Nov. 20,1851.

lU.OUO Huslicis prime Yellowtnoaling I r'nr>M
nnii White
J LUKN.
250 Boxes *.l. Knders’ and
\rnn krr>n

6
8
8

6
6

6
8

6

6

6
6
6

1 in. thick. $1 06
1 12 1-2
1 1-8
1 35
1 1-4

1 1-4
1 3-8
1 3-8
1 1-3
1 34

1 33
1 37 1 2
1 42
1 60
2 00

8
8
10
W IS IE IB E.® (CIS & Il,®H©p
SASH.
7 by S, 3 cents perliglit.
8 by 13,4 cU. pet light
8 by 10,3 "
“
10 by 14,4 1-2
“
9 by 12,4 “
“
10^15—16,5
"
Ogee, Qotliic, and Dovc-t»iIed mish will be charged
extra price.
BUNDS—MORTISED. „
7 by
9,12 lighted, 50 cts.
0 by 12 and13,75 cts.
7
by
9,15
“
r>S «
10 by 14 and 1.5,83 •*
DUNLAP’S HOTEL,
8
by
10,
12
“
58"
10
by 16
02
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN,
FOB BOSTON.
" 67 “
9 by 16
92
No. 135 Pulton at*, between Broadway and Nasaaii at., 8 by to,15
Dally (Saturdays and §niidDys f xrcpled.)
All other kinds of Wood-Work mnnufactared at his
I«SW VORE.
N and after TUESDAY, the 30th Inst., the
factory will be sold proportionably cheap with the above.
Fast and superior sca-golng Steamers, 8T.
10^92 and $2.60 per week. 87 1-2 conta per night.
F. B. BLANCHABD.
LAlVllKNcn’I, (Capt. Ctrus Btubdivant,) and JOHN MARWalorville, Ang., 1850.
3
81IAL1i,(Capt. Oxo. KKmnT,)wni run as follows:
10

O

Fretfjht tnktn at low raffS.

PAINT INC.
IIK Old Post Oflico, opposite Mnrston’s Illork,wlU bo occu*
pied this season as a PAINT BHOP, whore those desirous of
Having Good Work at Extremely Low I'ricea,
will do well to call. Having had many years experience as a
House and Sign Painter, Olaxier, Grahier, Glider, and PaperHanger, the subscriber has no hesitation in saying to those who
may faior him H;ltb their patronage, In any of the above bran
ches, that they vi^ll be pleased with the AMOUNT and QUALI
TY of the work, or no pay required.
N. 11.—Orders from adjoining Towns, olther for SIGNS or
HOUSE PAINTING, promptly attooded to.
IVatcrrllle, Mar. 11.
WM. M. DOE,

8

QUINCY HOUSE,

I/oavlng Atlantic Railroad Wharf every Monday, Wednesday,
and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M.; and fentralWharf, Boston,on
same days^at 7 o’clock P M.
aa
Cabin Passage to Boston,
81 00
Deck
“
“
"ho

Constantly on hand, or manufactured to order, all
Main Street, opposite the Post OfRrr,
sizes and qunlitioft of rrinlinp and Book Rapers, WrapOULD Invite the Attention of the public to their superior
pin;:;, llalcHig, Ihirdu-nrc, Cloth, Shoe, Knvclopc, Rost
stock
of
Oflicc, Cotton Ihitliu" and nil the. varieties of Manilla
Hats, Caps & Gent's Furnishing Goods,
Riipcr; also, Trunk, Baud Box, BimlerH’ and Bonnet
They have just received a large assortment of Hats and
Boards. House and Ship Shcutliing, Tarred and nn(Tapi.ofni/siyios anil riuniiiirs, consisting pntti.v "f *hk'tarred in rolls and reams. AH the varieties of Fancy
nd Fur Hats, Wool and FurTumpicosand Mexican Hats,
Colorotl and pluzcd demi Rnper.'*, topether with a large Mack, Drab
and Brown ; Silk and Mohair, Plush, Glazed and
assortment ot Fools Ca[), Rot end .Loiter Taper, ruled Cloth Cups, of all stylen and prices.
and nnrnled.
37ly
tvuiit’H l‘'urnlshing GuudM,—A largo variety, consisting of
CfTf</i Paul for lidfft.
black and Fancy Craviits and Scarfs, plain and fig'd ,* Pocket

STEELE & HAYES,

DOORS.

N and after MoKhAT, April, L 1863, Trolna will run between
M08BB WOODWAKB,
WATKRVTLLS and POUTCAND. Id connection with Trains
PORTLAKD.
on the At. and St. L. nollroad, dolly, (Bundoys excepted) as fol^’^Leave WATERVILLE at 6 A. M. and 12 M. Arrive In PORT
LAND at 8.80 A. M., to connect with 8.80 Train for Boston—and
BT
%
at 8 45 P. M., to connect with 4 P. M. Train for Boston.
RgToaxfNO—I/vave PORTLAND at 7.16 A.M. and 1.80 P. M.
and arrive at WATlfillVILLS at 11 A. M. ond 6 06 P. M..
Kept on strictly Temperance Principles,
Passengers foi Lowell, by morning train, will take ears from
I^awrence over l/owell and Ijawronce Railroad, and arrive at 1 P.
ATo. 1 BrcUlle Squart,
_and, by noon train, will arrive at 8.80 P.
Onpoaito the Brattle Street Church,
Through Tlrhcls, from M'aterTlIle to Boston.
by rail
\
BOSTON.
road : and by railroad to Portland, and steamer thence to Bos- aO.lytf.
^^I’Vrlglit Train will leave WirtervUlo dally at 0.46 A. M., and
Ho I foi* California)
returning arrive at 4.16 P. M,
AprlU,1852.
(87)
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Aosnts, 45 Dey at., New York.

Ildkfs of all qualities; MufUeri Buck Gloves, lined and unlin
ed ; Worsted, Cashmere, Black Kid, Lined Kid, Berlin, Cotton,
and silk Olovof, of all prkea: Undershirts and Drawers, a Urge
assortment, together with all articles usually kept in this line of
business. Also Trunks, Yolfses and Carpet Hags, very low.
Tliey have also on hand a now and full assortment of

T

BT

J. FELLOWS & CO.

CROCKERY AKl) CLASS WARE.

Bv JOHN Zi. 8BAVEV.

DOOB, SASH AND BLIND FACTSBY.
its Babaeriber having fecenlly fitted up machinery of Ihw
most modem and improved kinds for the mannfaetnre of /torious kinds of Wood-woriu and baTiog employed those well skill
ed tn using It. will now oner for sale the articles herein ennnieroted, at the following prices:—

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

MANNING A fiatTER,

8ni86

ELMWOOD HOTEL,
Corner of Main nni Collexe Mtt., (near the Depot,)
watbryillr,

N. B —FAch Boat Is furnished with a large number of State
Rooms for the accommodation of I.adlcs and Families; and
travelers are reminded that by hiking this Line, much saving of
time and expense will be made ; and that the ineonvcnlcnce of
arriving in Boston at late hours of the night will also be avoided.
The Boats arrive in soaaou for the passengers to take the carllC8t trains out of the city.
^ «
The company will not be responsible for Baggage to an nmonnt
exceeding 850 in value, and tliat peTSonal, unless notice Is givtm,
and paid for at the rate of one passenger for every 8500 addltlon**
L. BILLING?, Portland, Agent.
March 24,1862.__________ _______ ^________ ____

""MRS. E. F. BRADRUrY,
KtEILiLEHIEm,
—AND DBAI.Ell IN—

Boston Advertisements.
WILDEB’S mON SAFE WABEHOUSE,
And Depot for the Mie of Hall’, new Patent
FOWnEa PROOF 1,00KB,
2S Merohant’e Row, nOSTONy Safe eannot be excelled In workmanahip, or aa a complete
FIRE PROOF SAFE, by any made tn thia country.
They will not Injure Rooks or Papera by Dampness. The locks
now used have a very small key, and should bo seen by every
ene, before purchsslng Safes havlue the large old fashioned key
...Twoof Wilder's Old Patent Safes, made by me and for
sale low.
JOIIIV I!. VVII.DER,
April, 1663.
8m87
25 Merchant’s Row, ROSTOX.

M

JOSBPH HXlsZi,
H!8 new STAND, In tho building ocoapled by Stephen
Frye, comer of Main and Temple streets, continues to
carry on the above Buslncsstn all Its branches, and Is prepared
to execute all orders on the best terms, and In good style.
t

A

SASH AND BLINDS,

C A IIP E T IN G S.

W

M

WATEUVILLE, IWE.

Paper Hanging, Glazing, Graintn^, cfc.

Of superior qnallty, and of all sixes and patterns, will be frimlshfd at prices os low as can bo had in Boston or ulsewherc—painted
and glased, or without. Those in want of either will do well to
call and examine articles and prices ; as ho can furnish blinds
complete for hanging, or hung in go^ order, at lower rates than
heretofore obtained In this vicinity. He uses * composition in
painting blinds, that enables him to warrant them superior, in
durability, to anything that can be done elsewhere.
Believing that thirty years experience (after an anprentieeship
of seven years) Should qualify him to give satlsfiiction, he confi
dently solicits his share of public patronage.
DOBTON, MARCH, 1852.
(HT^ PAINTS, ready
lady ffor uBe,alwaysf urnished at shortnotlce.
^___ '_________ 40 _
K have now in Store and are constantly receiving our Watcrvllle. .Tan
Stock of

Goods for Spring Sales,
ILI.INKRY, Vanev Goods, Slmwls, Silks, Dress
would call the attention of the purchasers of Carpets da
Goods, Worsteds,'Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles, and
ring the present Season, to an inspection of the same. Our list
Threads. &c., Ori-osiTK Boutei.i.k Bu)<:k,
embraces all grades of

FASHIONABLE DRESS-MAKING.
pj^^gnce atij Strinv Bonnets Kepoired in the
Latest Style.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS,

House, Carriage, Sign & Ornamental Fainting

ENGLISH & AMERICAN VELVETS,
Tapestry and Brussels t'nrpetings.
In new and bcauUful patterns. Also -new and handsome de
signs of

SUPER AND EXTRA THREE-PLY AND SUPERKINE INGRAIN GOODS.
EXTRA FINE, KINK AND LOW PRICED WOOL,
AND COTTON AND WOOL CARPETS.
STAIR CARPETS, IS ALL GRADES; STRAW .MAT
TINGS, OF ALL WIDTHS.
PAINTED FLOOR CLOTHS, RUGS. MATS, &c.

The Miracnlons Medicine!

WATTS’S NERVOUS ANTIDOTE,
AND GHANX) hestorative,
The Medical Womle'i' gf the Age, being the Greafesf
Discovery ever mode tn Medical Science,
it is proved In every instnnre to be A SPECIFIC REMEDY
for all heretofore deemetl incurable diseases, vis.Apo
ASplexy,
Palsy, Neuralgia, Inibeelllty, Paralysis. IlydrophoMu,

Tic Doloureux, Rheumatism, 8t Vitus’s Dance, Lork Jaw, Ner
vous Twitchings, Delirium Tremens, Convulsions, Cholera, Ver
tigo, Anaflirodisia, Epilepsy, Hpnsms. Cramps, Qout, etc.
It will restore Mnnhooil to its Pristine Vigor, even after year^
of prostration, nnd Is the only known and certain cure for low
With ft fnll Assortment of
spirits
amt tneiiUl Debility.
CRAPES, Ml sum, LA WNS, JACONETS,
Price—91 x bottle, 89 a doxcii. Office 410 Greenwich street,
and other MOjlJDNIPirO JGUmDS;____ I
New York.
JAMES DINSMOBP. ft SON, Skowhegan, General Agents for
Our assortment Is very large, and wo would Invite par€• A. RICHARDSON,
tlculsrly th. attention of Hotel Proprietors, Committees for Maine, to whom al) orders should be addressed.
BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Public ilulldings, Housekcepeis, etc., to the same.
Sold by I. II. LOW A Oo., WaUrville. Also by Dow ft Nye,
ESPKUTFULLY InforiTiB the citizens of B atervllle, that he
Kendall's Mills. Joslsh Harmon, Unity. O. W. ft N. Wash
WM. P. TENNY to OO.
has taken the OLD STAND, on Main street, laielv occupied
burn, Chinn. W. O. Poor, Belfast. W. P. Burteli, Searsport
by Mr Kudd, whore he will be happv to attend to all orders in
C. P Fessenden, Rockland. G. I. Robinson, Thomaston Stan
Carpet Hall over Haine Railroad Depot.
his line. CIIAMPOOING, and HAIR CUTTING and IIAIU
ley ft Bradford, Winthrop. Rowe ft Reynolds and Young ft
llayiiiarkel Square.
3mM
DRESSING done in good style.
Co., licwlston Falls. John O. Thompson, S. Berwirk 7*. Morse,
Watervillo, Aug. 19,1851.
6
South Paris. J. W. Perkins, Farmington. J. W. Hoyt, Phillips,
H. FXBIil) FOWIsBH,
and by dealers In nwHlielne generally.
5tf

R

JOSEPH MABSTON,
DEADER IN

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
West India Goods and Groceries.
Ci'ockeiy and Glass 'Ware.
AUo, Pure Sperm, Winter strained, Solar and Lin
seed Oils, Coarse, (iround and Blown Salt, Irish
Mofs, SnufI', Hernn and Manilla Bcdcords,
Stone Wnxe ficc., &c.,
....................
The above goods will be sold for cash or short and np
proved credit.
(20-tf.)

C O M M I S SI O N M E K C 11 A N T,

sMrtrjmvm

Kano Fortei.

13 and 15 India Wharf, BoMon*
fii^^KfB^N’rnEsubsrribcr hnsoonstantly on hand superior
Agent for the Manufacturers, has constantly on hand and for I I V I f I I PIANO FORTES, of Boston mannfkctnre,
sale at their LOWEST factory prices, N York and Fbiiadelphia which he wiil sell on the most accommodating terms.
IVfttervlIlo, {fee. 7,1850
12_______JOSEPH MAR8T0N.
'%V1IITE I. n.4D,
‘Waterford’ Window Glass, Drngidsts’ Glass Ware,‘Tiemann’s’
Paints and Colors,‘P. Cooper’s’ N. Y'. Glue, Neat’s Foot Oil,
jKlnglass. Drags, Chemicals, and other D>o Stuffs, ‘Judd’s’ Pa
DEPUTY »»HUItlFF,
tent Wax Candies, nil sizes and colors, AJitchell's Adamantine
WATKRVILLE,
Caudles, equal to Sperm, Cotton Sail Duck, Ntivnl Stores, &c.
Juiife 18..1851.
, .d8tf
Kknnkiikc Co.. Mk.

F. KIMBALL,

.JAMES LEE & OO.

SHOULDER ARMS!

No. IS India 'Wharf....Boston.

THE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
On the Mutual Flan.

~

R.AXTEH would Inform tho citizens of Waterville and
Manufacturers of
A Sailor'i Tough Yam.
MECHANICAL and SURGICAL DENTISTRY
vicinity, that he hos removed from Silver street to Main
AP.•Street,^o.
8 'FIconIr Itiiw, up stairs,
I'Yll.
DUUBANK
respectfully
informs
hi®
LlNSElilH
OIL,
RAW
AND
BOILER.
It w.-ts nn hour past miiliiigbt on the 4th of
J/ friends that he can at all times be found at
‘Powlmum’
I
SOAPS, OF ALL KINDS,
OFFICE, 8T.\TE STKEKT, WO.NTPELIEn, VT.
Sign of the Big Padlock,
his office in Watcrvilic, where he will be pleased
ictuher, the year of the big hurricane in tlie
For SHlehy X. 0. Sc C. H. CRAM.
to wait upon all who may need his services, in In Aud Importers of Tennant's Bleaching Powder.*:, 5oda Ash, Sal Where he would be happy to see all Ida ohl customers and wel
April 27,
Hmll
Lour Wharf, Porthind.
iVest Indies, that a sudden gn.st of the already
Soda and Ohemlcaifi,
DlJ.\nANTF.I’: CAPITAIi 9100,000
come new ones. After ^eat expense in titling up his sliop, be
serting, PlugRiiig, or Kxtracting Teeth. He assures all such as
Net
accumulation
from
2
years’
8^122,000
have
fears
of
deception
in the use of impure gold, that he manu Constatitly on hand and for sale in quantities to salt bnyers. Is now prepared to do anything in the line of
screaming tornado rent our balance-reefed
business, ending Feb. 1,1852. ^22,000
PAPEE WABEHOUSE,
factures his own plate from pure gold, of which fact he can al
WlllTESJtllTHINO,
mainsail, under wbicb we bad been laying to
Ko. 21 lixrhnngr lilreel, i'OIlTIJkKD.
ways give them perfect satisfaction.
Dr. E. F. WHITMAN,
surh ns Making and Repairing LOCKS of all descriptions—Bank,
Insurance is ihe Poor Man's Wealth and
Dr. U. uses either the Turn-key or Forceps, In oxtr.<ictlng teeth,
for fourteen hours, into lint, and ns nil our oili T^OTICE.—The subscriber baring rented the PAPER MTLI>? “ J/utitalaLift
Store,
House,
Chest,
and Quo Locks. Keys fitted and altered to
OCULIST AND AURIST,
good Investment for the CapitalistP
as the patient may choose Prices for extracting teeth, 25 cents
lx formerly operated by Dat ft Lion, would hereby give no
er sails had parted company with us at the tice
. ETUEBand Chloroform Is used when requested, If deemed safe, | Mo. 114 rcurt street, opposUe Aldvii street,- D08T01V. any pattern.
to tlie public, and especially to their former potruns, that he
The
subscriber,
having
served a regular appfentireabip at
Julius Y. Dewey, President; Hon. Daniel Rooms in fhtnscom's RuiUling, comer Main and Elm sis.
coramenccineiit of the gale, there we were, in Is prepared to execute orders wl b despatch. Having reeciitly OFFTCKUS.—Doct.
----------BRAES (’IjOC'Ik
feels assured that he can give
Baldwin, Y'lce President; James T. Thurston, Secretary.
... .
, t
I II r “ I
Cl
. • .
fitted up the Mills by the Introduction of the latest improved
<VatervilIe,
July,
18.50.
Al«o
Inventor
.ndu.»uuraetur.ruf
perfect
satisfaction
to
all
who
may want ClAICKS REPAIKKD
BOaHD OF FINANCE.—Homer W. Ilealon, Albert L. Catlln,
ft liUlc COCklC-i^llCll ol a scliooncr of about sixty i machinery, he Batters hhuFelf he sUnll be able to give a 8u|H‘rior
i Of'CLEANED All work done promptly, on the most liberal
1
N
V
I
S
1
li
1.1C
i:
A
It
f
R
U
M
P
K
T
S
■
John
A.
Page.
Slid finish to hi.s Pai>er, and ill all respects satisfy those
' terms, and warranted.
tons burden, just about eifthly miles due east Burfiice
BOOK AND JOB FBINTINQ
DIRBCTOUS.—Julius Y. Dewey, M. D., Montpelier; Hon.
who ina^' favor him with onlors.
Daniel Baldwin, Pres. Vt 5Iu. F. In. Co., Montpelier; Hon. Paul
Bounty Land,
from Cape Henlopen Li,;bl, in the midst of N. B.—Oasii paid for all kinds of Paper Stock.
NEATLT AXD PROm-rLT DONE AT
Dillingham,
Attorney,
and
late
M
C.,
Waterbury
;
Hon.
Timo
NEW STOCK.
I COR United Btntes gOLniERb in any->Wazsince 1790. ifthey
3in87
R LL DAY.
one of Ibe most desirnetive hurricanes that ever March, I3.V2
THE EASTERN MAIL OFFICE,
thy P. Uedfiejd, Att'y at Law, and Director Vt. Mu. F. In. Co ,
I F have received no Land, and tn case of their death, to their
Jns*t deceived, direct ftrom New York, an assortment of
MoDii>el4>}r ; Hon. .luUns Converse, Att'y at Iaw, and Lt. Gov. j
I widows and minor children, procured, located, and the highest
3
1-2
BOUTELLP.
BLOCK,M
ain-St.,
swept the Ailaniic, deep-loaded, without a sin
GUNS,
PISTOI-B,'AND
HUNTING UTENSILS — SUCH At
rURKlTURE WARKHOUSE.
Vt., Wooilstoek; Hf)n. Kdmund Weston, Att’y at Law, West
cash price paid for It. Every applicant should state, as near us
By MAXll.iM. At WIXH.
Knndolpii; Orren Smith, M. D., ftlontpelier; Jose. B. Danfortli, i
Difuble Oiins, Fine Twist, FoU Ribbed ;
gle yard of canvass lell, and the very comfort
be can, the length ofservice, Che name of his Captain and Co!o52, 5‘i, 6C Hxclioiigc Street......PORTLAND.
Jr., Firm of Esistmnn and Danfortli, Publishers of Vermont
nel, and the number of his reshnent.
”
”
”
Rifle end Shot;
able assurance that if the gale held on twelve
Patriot, Montpelier ; Homer W. Heaton, Att’y and Director Vt. AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
”
” German ;
Also, will be FURciiASED of the soldier or his heirs the original
WALTER COREY,
Bank, Montpelier; Albert L. Catlln, U. S- Collector fm Vt., Bur- |
”
”
Fancy;
title to Illinois Land, granted to soldiers of the war of 1812,
ON THK MUTUAL PLAN.
hours lonjtcr, the little llrilliant would be
Single
” Fine Twist, Patent Chamber j
VINO much cnliirgcd and Improved his CaMnot and Chair lington; John A. Page, Cash. Vt. Bank, Montpelier, George
and since forfeited for taxes. Apply, giving location, to
HAHTPOHD, COITNECTICUT.
planted tliere in seventy fullio-os water, where nAFactory,
offers for mU the LARGEST, CHEAPEST ft REST W. Collamer, Wool Manuf and Director Vt. Bank. Barru; Chas. |
Fancy English Guns, silver Mountings ;
KflGiV fi.tfITII, Jr., Counsl’i-at-Law, 20 Court-st. Boston
Dewey, Sec. Vt Mu. F. In. Co Montpelier.
j
Fowling Guns of nil descriptions ;
assortment of
Not. II, 1851.
fimlS
her cargo of West India fruit would never
OrrIClALLT
APPBOVED
BT
TUI
COHPTBOU.SR
OP
ACCOUMBi
The following are the 6th, 0th and 8th sections of an act In j
Pistols of all kinds, lllfio and Smooth Bore;
HOUSEHOLD FURIflTURE,
addititon to an act Incorporating the Company :
!
come u|i, and we didn't believe we should.
Powder Flasks and Shot Pouches, ].erer Tops;
HUDSON, Pbe81DE.*«t. B. K. HALE, Secretart.
A GOOD CUP OF TEA.
ever ofiered Id this 8tat«, and equal to any in Nsw England. All
“ Sec. 6. It skall be lawful for said Company to issue policies , BAUZILLAT
Belts, single and double; Wad Cutters, assorted;
IION. NEAL DOiy, Portland, CovxciLLOR for Maine
‘ What in thunder shall we do with her now, atylea of
ow delicious and refreshing is a good cup of Tea! And how
of insurance to any married man upon his own life, expressed >
Bullet Moulds of all kinds;
D
r. N. R. BOUTELLK, Watcrvllle, Med. F.xaminbr.
many
there
are
who
pay
fifty
cents,
and
even
75
cents,
a
npound for common Te.!, when they can have for the same mon Coxu’s
be for the solo use and benefit of his wife ; and In rase of her '
best water proof Caps, warranted ;
sir?’ inquired Mr. Perry, the little mate, after ^ench Dravrag Boom & Chamber Furniture, to
he friends of temperance have recently procured a Charter
surviving him, the sum or net amount of such insurunce be
”
”
”
” . ” Ground Edge;
our mainsail went.
______
-...........................................
^........ ' T for a Life Insurance Company, with a view to insure the ey, or less, a nice, fresh, and sweet Ten, newly opened, with an
Rich Chamhtr Sttg, (jAjndicnpe.anil Flowers,)
coming due
and-payable
by the term thereof,1........
shall-be r payable
Walker's
”
”
”
aroma and taste which Impart a delightful, pitasant glow, nnd
to
berrfor’her
o^usi’TrwTV^i
the
ehiims
of
iilx
representalives
of
temperance’
men,
by
theinsolves,
that
they
may
secure
BestQ.D.
and
F.M.,nlso
Double Charged Caps;
'Tog^Hcr Vrltli all sorts ef i)i’<e more commoff articles. UPHOL tives, or any ot his creditors; but such exemption shall notap- the advantages of their temperance principles, without being an invigorating Influence. All Teas ore Injured by being expos—--^'Pon’t-jinow. J^r.-rSctry r hut'Ir tniess'
Cap Primers, Cone tvrcnches, Screw Drivers;
STERY work, In all lu hraiicbcs.
edJhLthe ajr, and lose their goodness by remaining long in the
ply when the amount of premium annually paid shall exceed ^
losros incur^ by tntx^ficnmce- 1
. get tbat.itew hawser xtleared away, unship the
Gun
Wads
of
assorted
sizes.
I »-.i-i-»
In this Company, those who are ■insuredj for ■life, and thus pre^ chest after opening. > Such Is not the caiie with tbe Teas sold bv
Geese, Common and Russia Feathers. two hundred dollars.”
The above Stock will be sold as low as can be bought In the
tbain-hoon, hfidlo liiiii^ hirnd' bii ihe” h'it'wser;' —Lire
8ec. 6. In case of the death of the wife before the decease pose to share the profits of the business, not only have the same REDDING ft CO., at their” China'Tea Store,” No. 108 WaIh- State.
Curled Hair, Cotton and Palm Leaf Mattrehses. A first rate os- Of”her
hosband. when the Insuronce Is eiprefiSf’d for the benem security furnished by the best conducted Mutual Companies, iNGfON Strskt, Boston. This store has been in* surcesiiful ope
launch him over the bows, and veer away sortoient of
ftJf^PAitTienLA»ATTEBTH).v.pnjd toALtEUlNO Md REPAIR
ration
five
years,
and
Tea,
Coffee,
and
Chocolate
oniy
are
sold
of the wife, the amount becoming due after his death shall be but they have the entire earnings of the Company on the low
about fifty fathoms—rthat’ll keep her'head to it.
payable to her ebUdron,fi>r their solo use, and to their guardian, rates, after deducting expenses ; and in addition to this, every there Thousands of chests of Tea arc recelvc<Vby the Proprie ING GUNS.
UOOKUVO-OLASSES,
Waterville, Jnne, 1861.
Ir46
tors, and disposed of annually ; and their stock, for variety of
r
under
age.”
dollar
of
the
capital
[81()0,000]
is
liable
for
the
payment
of
loss‘Aye, aye, sir, we’ll have him out—hut look in Gilt, Mahogany and Walnut Frames.
“ 8x0. 8,*^ In no case shall It be lawful for the said Company es. This, we believe, aflords abundant security to the public, kinds, is not equalled In'the citv. Besides, devoting their sole
This stock comprises siniost every article In the House Fur to loan any sum of money to any director or officer of said Com- npd presents decided advantages over any other Company in the attention to the sale of Tea, it gives the purchaser qn odvantage
TICONIC AIRTIGHT!
there, sir! there to leeward,^nd almost under nishing
line, at prices that cannot fall t^ be satjalitc^^ Pur- pany, upon any security whatever ”
v country, f<7r there Is none to our knowledge organised upon.this In knowing where he can always get fresh, sweet, and. choice
our bows ! Heavens ! what is it, sir ? ’
(Dec., 1861 chasers arc Invited to call.
qualities, ata
ug tubKribm would mpeotfuU^r toy to tho public that th.jr
By ibis law ft will be perceived that a inairied ma,n biay in- plan,
now
sure his fife In Ills own name fur the sole tisc mid benellt
It is the peculiar merit of this Company, that it combines all
' VERY LOW RRIOE.
T have got up aXlOOElNa
‘ A whale! a sperm whale, and a hundred'WILLIAM A. HYDE,
the advantages of the two systems—of Joint Ftock and Mutual
of
liU
wife
ond
clilldrcn.
STOVE
(Lake of the Arm of Bobisou ft Hyde)
To enable Families In tho country to lay In a supply for their
barrel fellow, too. Quick, my bullies! get
Insurance; witile its busine.<>s Is done for tho benefit of UieJjoJdCaufobnia Risks taken on rensonahle terms.
own use, the proprietors offer Five Pounds good sweet SooOiiONO on thealrtightprlnclplc.rnlled the TICONIC AIRTIGHT. TMi
MAKUKACTUItKU AND DKALKU IN
ers of life polhdes and not for stockholders.
g rEl’IlH.Y 8T.\RK, Agent.
them two irons fur'ard here, and bend on two
for 81.25; Five Pounds Orange Pekoe for 81.75; Five Pounds 8toTe is better adapted to the wants of the public than any Stovs
FREEMAN YATES, General Agent for Maine.
JOHN BENSON, M. D., Med. Examiner.
Ningvong for 91.50; Five Pounds Fine Young IItson for 92; that has over before been offered. Tbo castings art* much tbickfr
good strong wayps, and make them fast to Ihe SPERM, LARI) AND WHALE OIL, Waterville, April ^ 1862. _ __
38
^ 10
JOSHUA NYE, Jr., Watervillo, Local Agent.
Five Pounds Old IIyko.n for 92 60; and Ooepeb,ground at their than those of other stoves, consequently not so liable to ersek or
And Sperm Candles,
end of the hawser. We'll fasten to that chap
mills, Tun Pounds best Cuba for 91.20; Ten Pounds best burnout. Even if a ploteslmuld by accident or otherwise giv«
WATl^VILLE
l^CHINE
SHOP.
|
Excelsior and Crane’s Patent Washing Soaps, Jown
liltf
ava for 91.60; Ten Pounds best Mocha for 91.80, ground,
JIANfFACTORV, No 68 C.BAl St., I
ont, how much easier to get It replaced where the patterns srw lo
—he'll keep us head to wind'ard.’
^PHE subscriber respectfully informs the public, that he has j
liSO Castile, Soda, Caudia, Chemical Olive, and Fancy Soaps,
POHTLANn.
0^ Orders from the country, enclosing tho money, may bo be found, than to be at tbeexpensvof making nkw ones, or srod.
HTOIIK, No. 208 Kokk Si.,
|
I removed snd refitted his Machine Shop in WEBBER At V for sale Ly
by
WILLIAM DYER, Apothecary
sent at our risk ; and the paeka;^ win be carefully fbrworded, Ing to Now Y'ork or Massachusetts where the stove was mode—si
*■ Everything was pot ready, and we stood
IIAVILAND’S BUILDINQ, near the Foundry on Emerson
Waterville, Aug. 14,1851.
strongly packed. Orders by Express men Immediately attended nearly all have had to do who have used Western mannfsetarrd
there, Mr. Perry and I, each grasping our har
OIL STORE.
Stream, where bo is prepared to execute in ti>e best manner, and
to.
Addresj
HMOIHAH At Vo.,
Stoves. Every plate In our Stoves is warranted peifect and nids
on the most reasonable terms, every description of
'
|
China Tea Store,
of good stock. These Stoves are sold with or without apparatus,
poons, all ready to fasten to the big fish as
'Valuable
Real
Estate
for
Sale.
as may best suit the purchaser.
WXDDIAU A. HYDE,
6meow
298
WASiii.voTON
S
treet
,
BOSTON.
1TIACHINF.BY,
ILL be sold to those who sliall make the highest offor, with
soon as wc should drift within heaving dis
(Late of'the firm of Rt>bison </ Hyde,)
We also keep on baud BOX STOVES of various sizes, suitshle
satlaffrcCory
security, between the present time and the
usually made in an cstablisbment of this kind, such ns
...
for Churches, School Houses. Stores, Work Shops, fte, Jukt
Has
removed
to
the
store
occupied
by
B
lanciiaxd
ft
C
ahocn
,
DR.
I*IAKSHAL.1.’S
Clinton, near Hunter’s
tance.
call at our Foundry and exsoilne for yourselves before purrhssShingle,
Clapboard
and
Lath
Machines
;
Mill
jmKon“wiad^
jnme.
V.II niiiwii uitiiAVB
axuuwx MAin icsldcs. With the bulldiogs
No.
203
Pore,
near
Hie
fool
of
Pltiinb
Street,
Aromatio Catarrh and Headache Snn£
‘ Here lie is, rigid under our lee bow.’
Ing elsewhere.
WEBBER ft IIAYILAND.
thereon, together with a tract of TIMBER LAND on the Gore,
where he will kotp constantly for sale
Screws, Steam Engines for Shops, ^c.,
his snuff has proved tho most effectual remedial agent
Waterville, Nov. 18,1850.
17
so cnllud, amounting, with farm, to some five or six hundred
‘ Are you nil ready, Mr. Perry ? ’
known
for
removing
a
SPHBM. L.\Hn 4NI) WHALK OIL,
T
acres.
Also,
twenty-six
forty-eighths
of
the
GRIST
MILL
at
the workmanship always being warranted equal U> tbe best,
* All ready, air.’
MARBLE FACTORY.
AND ftPKHM CANDLES,
lie particularly calls the attention of Millers to the very Im llunfer’p Mills, including tho land, priviJpgeS;bouse,and other Cold in the Head, Ileadatke. and all Calanhal Afections.
Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest market prices.
Th. lulurrlbcr kutip. con.tantl,’ on bond at bin .hops nt
‘All ready willi the hawsers, my lads?’
It relieves tho patient of Giddiness or DUsincss in the Head—
portantimprovemunt (for which ho has obtained a patent) re hulldlngs connected wHIi the same.
Portland. July* 1850.
lyl
Fur more particular information, inquire of
88tf
WATERVILLE AND SKOWIIEIJAN.
of
all
Whizxlng
or
lluzxing
Sensations,
such
as
aro
produced
by
cently
made
by
him
In
tbe
‘ Aye, aye, air.’
ESTY ft KIMBALL, or
too great a flow and pressure of blood upon the brain ; cures the
SMUT MACHINE.
Waterville, Mar.2,1852
W. ft W.OETOUELL, WalervIHe Headache, and is the only agent known upon whlcli you rnii rely A LAnOR »s«)rlni.nt of ITALIAN, VEIIMONT nnd N. YOIIK
PBEMinH QROTJin) ROCK SALT.
‘ Heave ! ’ and down went the two harpoons,
MAIIBI.K; GNULIHIIand AMGIllUAN 8LATR, and 80AI'
He
is
prepared
to
furnish
this
excellent
article
at
about
half
the
with confidence for a coMPLCTK RADICAL CURC of that most trou- STONE; nnd mnnufn.tnrt'. ffom tb. bKST of stock,
WALDRON
ft
CO.—POUTLAND,
buried to ibeir very sockets In Ihe old sperm.
STATE OP MAINE.
price usiwlly paid for tho machine in genera) use; and he trusts
some disease, the CATARRH.
BE the only manufacturers of the real ” Premium Ground that no perM)D in want of one will disregard his own interest so County of Kknneiikc bs.—District Court—Middle
MONUMENTS, ORAVE STONES, TARLET.S.
It
cleanses,
strengthens
and
restores
to
healthy
action,
oil
The confounded whale, instead of starting V Hock Salt.” Purchasers are cautioned to obtain the Pre fur as to purchasQ before calling upon him.
those organs and membraneous tmssages of the head, the obstruc Counters, Ceiitrn Tiiblo iiml Stimd Toon, Mniiti'b,
District, April Term, 18.0'2.
off to wind’ard, began to sound, and the haw- ] mium brand by M’aldron ft Co., which will always be found Repairing of Tiireshers, Horse Power, etc., done ns usual
tion
of
whloli
produces
Pain
In
tlie
Poreiiead
and
region
of
the
lleurllt
Stoiien, Register Sinnen, Krilter Kr.vers, ninl
Ticonic Bank vs. T. 0. Saundkrs.
thoroughly cleansed end superior to any other article in the
At'IIINEH, made to coder, atsliort notice.
a sort of snuffling in the Nose, a souse of matter dropping
nil kimfn of Mnriile nnd Soiqi Stone' Work.
irillS is an action of assumpsit upon a nroinlsory note Eyes,
ser went hissing out through the chuck, by the market.
6m27
RUFUS NASON
WaterAllle. April 8,1862.
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from
the
Head
Into
the
Throat,
etc.
1 given Uy tlio defendant to jhc plaintins, dated Octo It is an unfailing cure fur dlexding at the nobr, if persevered The suhsrrilwr bnn rome to tlie ronrliiflnn thnt tho crciUtf)’
WALDHON At C'Oi
night-heads, like a buzz. Tliere was a hun Manufactured by
tom Is bnd, both for buyer and nellrr; bo ivlll tlimofbro put iln*
ber 7, 1850,’ for the siiiu of one tliouKimd dullars, n'aynhlo in but a short time.
Norcross’ Patent Planing Machine.
dred fathoms of it though, and we knew tliere
.
in
sixty da3'8 and
Look out ron QiuDLCY'ii CouNTKnrcir. Buy none that has not obOTo nrtirle. nt tb« LowufT caih rHlci;s,7iind fidl for bsaiit tat.
he subscriber has for sale Norerosa’Patent Planing Machine i
r » grace- The writ is dated on tlie lOtli
PteiAo call and ejtnntinc, anil we will ptlnmlitcc to suit 31'll fi-*
Waterville, IS'l—2.
Adduinnutn $2,000.
on it the name of Chas. Bowen.
was only seventy of water, so that John Whale
for
PLANING
BOARDS,
PLANK
or
CLAPBOARDS,
This
i
February,
Ib.rJ
T
U. W. ATWELL, Portland, Me., Wholesale Agent. To whsin to stock, workDisnslilp and price. If anybody In tbu city or coun
And DOW it upnoaring; to
D tbe Court that the defendant,
is considered the best ftlochlne ever offered to tbe public. A
try
enn do tlic IblliK1
couldn’t Inke it all out going down that way.
THE ONE PRl^SHOE STORE, Premium of a Gold Medal was awarded at tbe New York Fair, nt tho time of Ine service of the writ, wns not within orders for supplies of the medicine may be addressed.
b. 0. 8. Hmitii, niy Inb* partner, will bv.'constantly on bnU'l
When the fish fetched up against llie bottom, Two Door* ZVortb of J. P. CanVey^a Furailuro lloonis. for its fine spertinen of work, exceeding ail other. Also a Sil (his state,nnd had no tenant,agent or attorney within the 8olU ill Waterville by WM. DVEK and 1. H.'LOW & atMtho
shop
In
Skowhegan,
to
oKceuto
work
nnd wall upon cu.ver Medal was awarded, at the Fair at Boston, for its superior samo, that his goods or estate have been attached in the Co, ; Winthrop, Stanley & I’rinco ; Keadflcld, Lewis I)n- tamers.
I
a. K. STkVeNS.
we had still thirty fathoms of the haw.ter on
work.
visi Skowhegan, Isaac Dyer; Norndgewuck, <T. H. Saw
Oot. 13. 1861.
13
action,
nnd
that
he
has
had
no
notice
of
tho
said
suit
and
ICT^'DecIslon of the U. 8. Circuit Cour^, Boston—” NolnfringeJyl2cew
board, wliich we bitted and stoppered, and then
B.F. WHEELER
attachment, it is ordered, that notice of this suit bo giv yer.
ment
of
Patent.”
A8
now
on
bond
the
best
assoitmeni
of
BOOTS
As
Notice.
en
to
said
defondaiit,
by
publishing
nn
abstract
of
tlie
Mr. Perry took the helm, while 1 got up in the
ORDERS for Machines promptly*'answered. 'RIGHTS for
SIfOKN to be found In this town, which wUl be Towus
DR. PETTIT’S CANKER BALSAM,
lIKropartnerflhlp of D. L. MlLLIKKN ft ('0. wna dlMoltid
piaintitrs writ, together with this order; three weeks
sold on reasonable terms.
fore-rigging to cunn her, for we knew the old flunobM for a omaB profit and at fixed prices.
on tbe 7th of February U*t, by tbe Urath of Jacoh BoutdCAULILE WHIPPLE.
FOR TUB CUKR OF
soccessjvelv in^the Eastern Mail, a public newspaper
Sewed and Pegged Boots mode to order, which
WICR, of Vazaalboroutrh. All perzoNB havirg demandH ngaiiot
I^ewlston,
Me.,
March
8,1862.
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■perm would be off like shut when he did come for beauty and durability eannoti be surpassed.
printed
at
Wat<crYill6,
in
tlie
County
of
Kennebec,
the
14
Nursing Sore Mouth ; Sore Nipples; Infants' Sore Mouths} Raid Firm, will preoeht them for oettlement to D. L. MiLUKiiii
lust publication to be not less than sixty days before
•jp.
Infants' Sore Crums while teething; Canker in the
and those Indebted will make payment to him, who
fully toPUMFS! —PUMPS!!
tbe next term of this Court, to bo holden »t Augusta,
thorizrd to Bettle up all tbe busineu of said Firm.
Mouth, Throat, Stomach or Rowels of Grown ■
dentistry.
And he was, loo. Right to leeward—not
he
subscribers,
I
d
duty
bouod,
tender
their
acknowledge
Burnham, May 19,1861.
within
and
for
the
Countv
of
Kennebec,
on
the
flrst
441ytf
Persons or Children; amifor CimJIrer accomr. OARLOB chapman would respectfully
exactly to leeward, either, for the wind was
inform the inhabitants’of Waterville and vl- T ments to tbe clttsens of this and the adjoining towns, for Tuesday of August next, that he may then and there ap
panying Canker Rash ami Scarlet Fever;
E. MELLEN
elnity, that he Is now prepared (when not engag the liberal patronage they have received the paht year; andpear and answer to said suit, if he shall see cause.
Hwelled Tbnsils, Irritation oj the
due 8. E., and he steered due west. Monte
ed wNh the sick) to perform all operatioosin tht now take the opportunity to offer a superior article of
TkESPBOTFULLY gives notice to
cltlxens of WMervllle sn*)
Lo tbe cltixei
Attest—W. M. Stratton. Clerk.
,Bro€ch%a, etc. c/c. etc.
zuma! how we went through it. Fourteen Dental Art.
locatedhimseif
hf
------------in this viHage for ti>«
Galvanized Chain Pomps,
A true copy of the order and abstract,
he most agmavated cases of Nursing 8ork Mouth, are cured it vicinity, that he hM
purpose
of
doing
*
Dr.
C.
win
II
live
particular
attention
to
EXTRACTING
Teeth
by tbe Canker Balsam, with ease and certainty, U being rare
double-breasted locomotives couldn't liavu kept and will FILL
and Copper and Iron Pumps, of every description. Ilydraulis
Attest-W. M. Stratton, Clerk.
T
ILL• for
- “fitvESTT-FiVE
.............................
Teeth
cents a cavity
ly
known
to
foil,
even
In
long
standing
cases,
that
have
been
Rams
set
to
order.
Cold
pressed
lAcad
Pipe,
Hydrants,
fto.
Mason Work in aU it* vaiions branohe'i.
in sight of ns. The hiirricuiie was left astern, The BK8T materials will be used, and aP work warranted
pronounced
incurable
by
the
&st
nhyalcians.
Valuable Real Eetate for Sale.
for Chain Pumps,
Office and Residence on Temp)e-et.,oae door from Uain-st.
will be ready to eontnust for Jobs, leige or small, either «)<)>
For Infants’ Sore Mouths,and aoRc Nipples, it may be relied Hewithout
and the water was as smooth as a pond in the
he subsoriber will sell at low price’s, the following paroels of
Waterville, March 81,186^_______87tf
Stock, or by the day, to suit customers.
(at wholesale,) at prices that cannot Cali to suit purchasers.
upon for a perfect and speedy cure, with the greatest Rssurauce. orWork
will be done with neatness and despatch From
(O^Please call and sec for yourselves—a few doors below tbe T IlKAIi KSYATK, namely—Tlia dwelling house on Mslu-st,
wake of the big fish.
now occupied by Rev. Mr. Wood, with or without tbe lots ad Applied to Inflamed or swelled gums, particularly to gums of experience, and strict aUenttoQ to business, he flatters
Humarltan House.
A. I*AKKER At C'O.
RAGS
WANTED.
children
while
teething,
H
gives
Immediate
relief.
‘ Light ho I Hard n port I Cut away that ■1 A TONS UAQB WANTED by HEO. II. GRIPPIIV, dealer Waterville, March 1,1863.
joining: also a number of desirable House lots In a good loca
_
__ 8m88.
he esu glye satlsfoctlou to all thona whoshall sao flt te
Canrre in tho roouto, throat, stomach or bowels, it requires that
tion . also a good Farm containing about^liuety acres, and dis
ploy him.
lU In Hooka, BlalKinery, Paper llangltigwaud Paney
hawser I Quick, lor your lives, men I ’
tant from Uie Rallroud Depot almut two miles. The above to but a few doses to entirely remove Also, for Canker accoinpo^nUon paid to BBTTINQ MAEBLE CUIUNBYAdminiitratoi’s
Notice.
tIondSy Ilsnseom’s Bonding, near Elmwood Hotel
gether with other Ileal Kalate can bo bought very* low. Also for nying Canker Rash, or Scarlet Fever, it Uan unequalled remedy.
The hawser was cut, Ihe schooner flew by
8mall or Urge quantities received.
otice la hereby given, that the suhscriber has been duly ap- sale by the subKriber one pair of good working Oxen, one pair
Knlargsd Tonsils are easily cured by the Canker Balsam.
Watervlllo,
May 26,1861.
jM
Waterville,
March
.................I
17,1862.
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l^nted
Admliilftiator
on
the
estate
of
DAVID
COMU8,
late
I
rritation
or
thk
B
ronchia
,
better
known
os
'*
tickling
In
the
Gape Hetilopen in the very edpe of the break
Nof Waterville, in the County of Kennobco, deceased, intestate,ofandSteers
coming tliree years old, one pair coming two years old,
throat,” with tendency to cough, Is relieved and cured by this
PARHOULAR NOTIQB.
a good poR coming three }ears old.
ers, both anehors were cleared away, and we
and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as tbe law directs:
remedy.
Embroideries.
JOHNSON WILLIAMS.
e it UNDERSTOOD, by all wlsblag to purchw*
(EKtraot of a Letter from Mrs. Mary A. Rtohards.1
brought her up safe inside Ihe Delaware
Splendid lot of Wro’t Collars, in great variety of style snd All persons, therefore, having demands against tlie Ksteto of
Waterville, April 0,1862.
tf38
said deceesed are desired to exhlhlt the same for settlement:
Goods, that J. ft U. PEKClVAL have not M
” In February last, I was attacked with that painral and
BTowM,
Breakwater. When I looked at niy watch, it A quality, from 121-2 cts. to #2.60, at MRS. BRADBURY’S. and all Indebted to said Esteto are requested to make immediate
Mbas boon ropootod by soino,bat they ■>»)
alarming disease, the Nursing Borr Moutm-Io faalBe whlohl
befoundat *
Administrator’i
Notioe.
physicians,
who
ad>
payment
to
ROLVIN
D.
COMBE.
called
to
my
aid
three
of
our
most
skllftil
phyi
was just two o'clock! Eighty miles in pre
nUn
this
dlseoas.
Apr.
________________
h\___________________
ministered
aecordhic
to
their
mode
of
treatmen<
^OTICE in lioroky given, tliat tlie tubscriber hai been
Howfo dk Lot for Sale at Xeudall’i Wills.
The old stand of Meadsr ^ PAillipSf
cisely one hour.
but to no effect. At last (at the end of three months,) deolarlog
lubMriber o<r«n for Ml. th. ItOUSB snd LOT nhteh h. To tbe Honorable Judge of tbe Court of Probate wlthlo and for Xl (luiy npnniiitoil AdininUtrator on the Ettate of that I was Incurable; at which time I bad the good fortune to whsv# thM hava on band a lorg. lot of all tka GLoIca Brsad. .1
AMOS BICHAItUB, lute of Canton, in the county of obtain a bottle of your ‘Oanbir Bauam/ whkb 1 applied folth- ILOUB, dROOKRlBS. and PB?lVjllIONg ThlJhtKy will ««
We landed on the Cape next morning, and -THe
I HOW ooenpUs, Rt KeudalPs Mills, conteininf sixty square Ihe County of Keuuebee
of land, wicb « story tod a balfbouM sod a ttoble. The
he audereifued, Ouardlan of SOPHIA D. WYMAN aod Norfolk and Coininnnwealtb of Mnasnchuaetle, deceased, friBy as diieoted; tbe unexpected, happy and astonublDf result A* »w A* !■• »*■*», at Wholwol* or Bstall.
found our fish dead n|>on Ihe beach, by the rods
Prfipertjr will be sold low, and on reosouRbl# terms, If applied
JOHN A VVVMAN, nduor heirs of JOHN WYMAN, late of teatato, having gooda nnd Katata within tlie county of of wbleb was, a spoedy and radical cure I ”
Also, a priMasso(tinanl*r BOOTS, BliOBS and BBOOW
saiid-bills. We sold liiin to two Cape Cod for suoQ. It Is R very elli^bie sltusUon for u merhtnlr. (83 TWaterville,
in said County, deceas^, reapectfuUy represent#,Kennebec and State of Maine, and haa undertaken that
Price 26 cents. Full directions accompany each bottle.
cn^ w^, which they will sell vary law.
KenOoH’s
Mills,
March
1,1863.
_______
II.
KNAPP^^
that
said lulnors are selaM and posseoMd of ibe following des- trust by giving bond as tlie law directs i All persona,
0. W. ATWELL, Pociland, He., Wholesale Agent. To wbom _ WatatvUlt, May 14, l&L_______________ 43
skipiiers fur six hundred dollars. I ran prove
crilied Real Eostete. vSs.: Two undivided third parte of 26 acres tlierefore, having danianda against tho Ealalo of said da orders for supplies of tbe medlolnc may be addressed.
ifirw OBOP JHroZdABSjE»!
all this by nearly five hundred eos.ling capt (and, situate In Waterville, together with a house and tMirb ceased ar^ desired to ezlilbit tlie aame for settlement,
Sold la WatervtUe by Wll. BYEH and I. U.LOW ft On.; Wla«
Flonr in Ban.
quality, just on Up, At
ItereoD, being a part of tbe homestead of BilRsia Wyman, late
f
Stanley ft Prince: Beadfteld, Lewis Davis 1 Ebowygen,
lains, and if you choose to pul it in your pa H'XTUA
and all indebteo to said Estate are requested to make ihrep,
<
C H. RRDINOTON ft COS.
1lUV “A®.?..!
■*
“O »-•
“«"*• M.osmy*
o(
oald
Waterville.
deceMod,
that
an
advantageous
offer
of
two
Isaac
Dyer I Norrid|«woek,J.H. Sawyer.
lylS
hundred and fifty dollars, has been made by
Newell of Immediate payment to
>LOi;R,at
_________J.
POW^i,
JOHN
R10HAR08.
WaterviUe,Mareh4.1882.
No^4,
T
ioomc
R
ow
._
_
per, you will be printing as Irue nn adventure
Fayette, in said County, which offer It is for the interest of alt
Winslow,
April
!W,
1863.
_____
8w4l
Adminietratrix’*
Hotiee.
Wrontht
Veil!.
I of Jack Ihe saiiur as ever occurred on blue wa
ToLat
concerned immediately to accept, (he proceeds of sale to be put
he store Utely eeeaplod by Rvxtqb &
OTIOK t. hereby given, thst Uie iub.crlb.r b«i h«n duly out on interest for the benefit of said Minora.
ter.—[Carpel Bag.
KiMNeBtc US—At K Court of Probate, held nt AngusU TUB best-wmrn^tuW^ta^^^^^

W

T

D

Tub Blooei. JjAVJ puts li«r children out to
nnrte, and lend* lu|i.dugt; lia* in bed till noon,
wear* p«per.«oled iboei, and pinebe* bar wai*t;
fire* Ibe piano fit*, and forget* to pa/ her milbaert eat* bar poor relations, and goca to
«bor^ when sbe bi* a new bonnet; turn* Ibe
eold (boulder to her husband, and flirt* with
bi* ' friend t ’ never »aw a tbimble, don’t know
a darning needle from a crow-bar, wonders
wbofa puddiap grow; eate bata and egg* in

He therefore prays ibal License may be granted him to sell
sppulvtwl AduiluUnttrlt on thu KaUt. of AUtQAIL COOL,
NUt.
or WshtrvUt., tn th. county of Kennebro, dwMwd, Inlct-and eoDvey the above described Real Estate to tbe pereou luak-

(iu«, snd bu undeilskeu tba iruvt by gtvln, bond M th. U»
dtrecli! All perwn., tli.r.foi«,.b..lii( dcui.nil. sgtlnti lb.
litut. of Utd dncMtod tr. dMind -o HhlUt tb. ism. for wttlesMst; ssd sll ind«blwt to .,(d MWsto si« nquwtwl to msk.
ImuiMltsl. psysiuit to
*- LAUIIA COOL
JulyT.lfiel.

Inf said olwr,aoc<ir<llaff to tbe statute in,suoh eases made and
provided.
WU. JOY.

OovuTf or Kknvkbio, ■•.--At a Court of Probate held lo Au
gusta, on ^ fourth Monday of April 1863. On the I^Uon
aforesaldt OaDiRin, That notice be given by publisbing a copy
of this petltkw, with this order thereon, three weeks suaoMSIveNotice.
ly,ln tlie Bastern Mall, a newspaper printed in Waterville, that
A LL puwu
to
Wlat. of HALL OHABZAn N all person IntswMd ntay aUsud on the fourth Monday of May
next, a Oenrt of Prob^ then to be holdeuTo Augusts^ aud shew
tv ijuMt.* to Bioli. lionwlbt. p.yB..ot to
'on ___
shoui*id not bo
Mor. 6. net.
10
0*0. H. CRA8I, AdmV cause,Many, why the prayer of said petlUou
grasfiad. Bueb uotke to be given before said Court.
D WILLIAMS, Judge..
Barniag FloU and Lamp Oil*,
Attest; Wm. B. Smith, Register.
ood .n* oIm-d, a, mI. t N*. l riHalx Bow. by
Copy of petition and order of Court.
Aiw.U,mI.
4
WILLUH STaB.
Wm. Jl.SiiuyN,IUf^r.
U

G

T

LM«, on Ik* eonisr of ll»in and Frost street*williln nnd fur the County of Kennebec, on the lourtb
ply to H. L. PAINE, st Paine A OeIcbeU'*. T*""'
CONFIDENTIAL.
Monduv of April, A. 0.1653,
reuonsbia.
ARAH CHICK, widow of Abner Cbiok, lete of Wa^
B 01* vssy oatsy te lad ewasivas ehUged (e lisArm par eM
Wstenlll*, J«B. 18, ISaa.
36
tervllle, in said County, deoeased, Imving presented
aeaualnfaBott, afalnst whom ws have notss and accounts,
Iter appliciition for allowance out of Uie penuual Estate that, notkoewIntor auTutbaf way to oolloct llisa,w* have
AttenthwiFAmaral
thsm ovar to on AHornsy, by whom Ihos# who hav. not
of said deceased: Oudkiikp, That Ibe aaid widow give posaiNl
f AA_.M-m A— __ W^**
Aa mSaAvam* Amt^^
YANMMB OOBN 8HBLLKB8 m4 STBAW OOTTB**,*"*
notice to all persons iutorested, by oausing a copy of attajiiad to ns wM ^ »i*»nda<l to wHhout
WotarvlUs, Jan. 1,1863.
T KIMBALL.
X tr«7flinnartliouIdti(r..Birs*Jab''S.aH.PaBOlT^
this order to be published three weeks snoottilvely iii
0ilt.lt,18(i«.
the Eastern Mall, printed at Waterville, that they may
Honte lota ftw Bala,
gar at a Pi-nbate Court to be held at Waterville, in
8elioolBook*y
ny nainbat, from on. to thirty, all pkosanUy
County, on tbe flrst Monday of July next, at tan of
r •taWdeStriTUui, WsUinc Bookt, Bnv»le»te,Lttt«r^'
sUuotad.iMarOieinaistt't MUio. Als»,ak<««
the clock III tbs furenoaii, niid idiew cause, if any they
StaelVMt.
and
all
kinds id Stationary, tw SMs
_jJI0UBBi well (althwt, outhuUdings, ata.
have, arliy tbe same should nut be allowed,
i.'abova will ba .old on ttoaonabl. tarai,. Apply to BBA8- nodats And WvM»« Moitars, at th. lowm itfolai ’hi?,
pitaos,
0, i: MAYRA** *■
3w41
I). WILLIAMS, Judge,
TUB 0. WUBBLBR. on tho *n«ilMs.
WotarvlUs, Dm. 11, IBfll.
WxtaivUlt, Jon. U, 103
A true copy—Atteit i Wm- B. Smith, RegUlcr.
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